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Page 2, line 10, for
&quot;

Moiiitor
&quot;

read &quot;

Monitors.&quot;

,, 53, Commentary heading, for &quot;a
perfect&quot; read &quot;no

perfect.&quot;

,, 59, Rule II., quotation begins at &quot;A child . . .&quot;

,. 71, line 21, for &quot;(though not the confessor
s)&quot;

read
&quot;

(though not the confessor).&quot;

,, 77, quotation from Besson ends at &quot;... faithful.&quot;
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AUTHOR S NOTE

&quot;EARLY First Communion&quot; is offered for the use of

those who need to study the Papal decree &quot;On the

Age for First Communion &quot; more closely. In the

present commentary the author has not confined him
self to his own reflections, but has availed himself of

the light thrown upon the &quot; Quam Singular!
&quot;

by
Eucharistie writers of repute, as far as their works
have become known to him up to the present.
Allusions to the question of First Communion cere

monial are made entirely subject to any directions

which may hereafter issue from local ecclesiastical

authority. For on this point the decree is silent.

The responsibility for italics in verbal quotations

belongs unless the contrary be stated- -to the author.
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EARLY FIRST COMMUNION

INTRODUCTORY

FOE years past there has been a marked tendency
among theological writers to urge the importance of

admitting little children to their First Communion at

the earliest possible date after their attaining to the
use of reason. Naturally this movement received a
fresh impulse from the publication of the decree of

December, 1005, &quot;On Daily Communion,&quot; coupled with
the answer of September, 1006, upon &quot;Children s Com
munions.&quot; But these authors could legitimately do
no more than recommend this policy as most con
ducive to the preservation and saiictilicatioii of the

young. They were debarred from representing so

fruitful a course as a duty by the fact that the more
common view and pracltw, as to the age for admission
to First Communion, stood against them. A universal
custom it could hardly be called, for, quite apart from
the clear wording of the ecclesiastical law. which
made no distinction between the age for Communion
arid that for Confession, there had always existed a

body of weighty theological opinion opposed to any
such distinction

; and for a long time past it has been
evident that the days of the more common usage were

1
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numbered. Custom alone protected it: legislation

.UK! solid reasoning threatened it with speedy ex-

t inction.

Prominent among advocates of early First Coiu-

inunion stood Ilis Eminence Cardinal Casimiro

Gennari, at present Prefect of that Sacred Congrega
tion which, under the former Prefectship of Cardinal

V. Vannutelli. of Congress fame. h;id drawn up the

older decree on Daily Communion. Writing in the

Monitor A,Vr/f.s/V/.s7/ro for May. 11HH). he affirmed boldly
that the proper age for first Communion was &quot; when
a child can tell right from wrong, and the Eucharistic

food from other food&quot;: and again :

&quot;

It is enough that

they (the children) should have obtained a perception
of the difference between the Eucharistic bread and

ordinary bread, and have a taste and desire for Com
munion. . . . This opinion we consider true and safe.

The opposite one lacks all foundation. . . .&quot; In other

words, in Ilis Eminence s deliberate judgment, pub
lished more than a year before it was confirmed by
the decree &quot;Quam Singular!.&quot; the policy of delaying
First Communion rested, not upon solid reason, but

solely upon the respectability of the names associated

with it. And now even this frail prop has been swept

away by the new decree. The view disappears from

practical theology and takes its place by the side of

other erroneous theories in the history of theological

opinions.

Mgr. Abbett, Bishop of Sion, Switzerland, in a

pastoral letter of 11)07, insists in like manner on the

literal and obvious sense of the Lateran decree,
&quot; De

Aniuia Confessione.&quot; now restored by Pius X. The

IJishop asks his Hock: Who, according to the same

Council (Lateran). are bound to receive the Eucharist

at Easter; 1

&quot; To which he himself replies: &quot;All the
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faitliful of both sexes who have reached the age of

discretion. Mow, tlien. are children who can dis

tinguish good from evil, and are capable of sin, not

bound to get ready for First Communion: &quot;

!&amp;gt;y
no means the least among the children s cham

pions was I ere H. Ma/ure. O.M.I., of Belgium, whose
little work, &quot;The Communion of Children.&quot;

1 runs upon
the 1 identical lines since adopted by the Papal decree

two years later. No single change in his contentions

appears to be needed in consequence of Koine s pro
nouncement, though the latter must have gone far

ahead of his most zealous hopes.
The well-known moralist, Pere Matharan,- after

speaking in the same sense, adds :

&quot; If we notice the

nature of these two Sacraments (Penance ami the

Eucharist), greater discretion will seem to be needed
for Penance than for Communion.&quot;

.Father Ojetti, consultor to various Koman Congre
gations, insists forcibly upon the literal interpretation
oi Lateran, and observes that &quot;those who, under
xealous pretexts, deem it necessary to wait for a more
advanced age before admitting children to Com
munion, are deceived by the appearance of good;
they oppose a clear and most wise law, and the mind
of the Church.&quot;

:!

Xor was the late Pere Genicot, Professor of Moral

Theology, at much pains to conceal his own agree
ment with the same opinion.

&quot; The use of reason,&quot; he

writes,
&quot; needed nowadays for receiving the Eucharist

is not required to be perfect, but sufficient for cliscrirni-

1
&quot;La Communion ties Knfants. Translation to be bad at Sands

and Co.

- &quot; Asserta Moralia/ X. -IOM. r/ . reference to St. Alpbonsus belov,,

I&amp;gt;.

97.

3
&quot;Synopsis Rerum,&quot; etc., v. &amp;lt; oiiimtitiio /Vsr/m//.v.
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nating between spiritual and bodily food.&quot; He then

illustrates the signs of that discretion and devotion

which St. Thomas holds sufficient for admitting
children to the Holy Table

-&quot;&amp;lt;?.&amp;lt;/.,
adds Genicot,

&quot;

by
reverent assistance at Mass and in adoring the Blessed

Sacrament. d hicJi they often do four or jive year*

be.for&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, accordin;/ to present practice, they are allowed

to make their / Vr,s/ ( onnn union.
&quot;

The italics are

not Pere (ienicot s. but serve to draw attention

to the bent of his mind towards early Com
munion.

We have by no means exhausted the list of authors

on the same side, but the above quotations suffice to

account for the small astonishment produced in

well-informed ecclesiastic;! 1 circles when it became

known, in the autumn of HH) .&amp;gt;. t hat a Papal settle

ment of the aforesaid controversy might ere long In-

expected.

The Children s Charter Appears.

The decree was finally drafted by the Sacred Con-

i- reyation &quot;for Sacramental Discipline&quot; on Julv K&amp;gt;,~ ~

11)1 0. and on August S Following it received the

supreme sanction of the Holy Father, given, as

Cardinal Ferrata. the Prefect, afterwards stated,

&quot;most joyfully.&quot;
His Holiness ordered the decree to

be- promulgated to the whole Church, and this was

done by its insertion in the official ga/ette of the

Koman Curia, the . I eta Ajtns/oUca /vW/.s. for August 15.

I .HO. Pius X. also directed Bishops to have the decree

translated into the vernacular, and read to the people

yearly about Easter time.

On August 20 a full French translation appeared in
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M. Feron Vrail s alert journal La ( roi.r. The fm rciw

a in/ ( (if/iol/C II ci kh/ and the Catholic 7V/r.s- produced

pi ivatt 1

Knglisli x-crsioiis tlic week following, and th&amp;lt;

Tublcl lucMitioiicd the dccrt o at the sanu 1 date, and

published the ollicial Fn^ lisli version in the following
Xovoinber.



CHAPTER I

CIIAKACTKK OF TIIK I)K&amp;lt; KKK &quot;QTAM SIX(;rLAKl&quot;

A Specific for the Ills of Our Age.

ANOTHER Papal pronouncement on tin- reception of
the Holy Kucharist! It is. fortunately, true, { ins X..

scanning rlic nations from his Vatican watch-town-.
.UK! considering the spiritual miseries of his world
wide (lock, has with sure instinct fixed his coin-

passionate eyes upon the great wound of the age.
separation from God. lie addresses himself at once
to its healing, and the remedy lie would apply is the
most intimate form of union with God on earth

Holy Communion. In order that the more tender
lambs of his Mock may. if possible, escape this wound
of separation, he would have them placed constantly
in the sacramental embrace of their Divine Lover
from the very beginning of their rational life.

Can it he necessary to insist upon the aloofness of
this age from God ? Surely facts that stare us in the
face amply justify the following statement of a
Catholic writer: 1 .\ow more than ever the light
is turning against God. In other times men did not
think so much of disputing God s territory with Him.
The strife centred around this or the other doctrine.

&quot;

Kl 1 im-erso/ .Madrid. October |:{. l!|o.

It
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&quot; QUAM SIXdrLAHI t

But God remained above all and before all. Now it is

no longer so. In regard of States, the question now

]&amp;gt;nt
is whether we shall have a State with God or

without Him. In respect of schools, men are clamour

ing for the godless school, and they plead for godless

tribunals, a godless stage in short, everything must

be godless. To-day the battle is waged personally

against God.&quot; The most superficial survey of. Euro

pean countries reveals this horrible truth. A glance

at the &quot;

la i ci/ing
&quot;

mania which possesses iniidel

politicians in France, Portugal, Italy, and so far

iu a less degree in Spain, must convince every

thoughtful person that the present battle is indeed

&quot;against God&quot;; that the human puppets of Satan arc

making a determined effort to undo the work of Our

Lord s Incarnation, and to divorce humanity from

God. God and His inalienable rights over the

creatures of His hand form the real objective of the

world s attack. All other manoeuvres are but feints

made under the deceptive mask of so-called &quot;anti-

clericalism.&quot; In England people say we have not yet

come to this. But does it make so vast a difference

at all events, iu the result to souls whether this

separation from God be shown by simply ignoring

Him, or by directing against Him faith turned to

malice, like blasphemy, and by hating every person

or thing that suggests religion ? The scheme for

secularizing education which exists in our midst

what is that but an imitation of the chief plank

iu the policy of universal Freemasonry the &quot;lay.

or godless, school ? Is not the notion of sin as an

offence against the rights of God fast being replaced

by that of man s duty not to injure himself or his

fellows ?

The two camps that of God and that of No God
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are thus defining themselves more Mini more sharply
in the world. The battle between them has entered
(i &quot; more acute phase. Xo disaffected soldiers or
weak lilies are wanted in the camp of Christ. All

must he loyal and strong, all closely united to their

invisible King and Leader, and all absolutely docile to

the word of command given by His earthly Viceroy
in the See of Peter. For this end Our Lord s young
recruits need to be brought early under Mis discipline,

they must be fed betimes with the IJread of Victory,
of victory over themselves that is to say, over
(hose traitors in the tent of their own souls the
natural concupiscences of man. the sad heirloom of
( )riginal Sin.

What is it that has so swelled the ranks of the
enemies of Christy Who have been the recruiting
sergeants? The foes of God are but individuals, like

ourselves. They were once, perchance, as loyal to

( hrist as we. and not liing has seduced t hem from their

allegiance and made them what they are except those

irregular passions for which the Kucharist is the

Divine Specific. Then, the sooner sacramental union
with Christ is begun, the more strongly will it be
cemented by the time the child lias to take its place
in the lighting ranks, and the less danger will there

be of his ever disowning or betraying the flag. Delay
that union in disregard of orders from our Roman
headquarters, and we may have to lament, if not a

larger number of deserters, at all events the sickly
character of a large percentage of our troops. If the

young recruits for Christ are to have a hardy spiritual

constitution, capable of resisting the fatigues and

dangers of the strife, let them be placed at the earliest

possible moment in close contact with &quot;the Source
from which the spirit of the supernatural life flows
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to the whole Church.&quot;
1 No one will doubt but thai

the Catholic hope for the future is bound up with the

Catholic children of to-day. Xorwill anyone question
1 hat the religious and moral quality of individuals

determines that of the human society which they

compose. And it is not the priestly portion of the

Catholic body which will have to bear the main brunt

of the coming light. These are democratic days in

which powerwhether for good or evil is passing-

fast into the hands of the many. A spiritually strong,

because spiritually well -nourished, Catholic democracy,
docile to ecclesiastical authority, has become in

creasingly necessary for holding aloft the banner of

Christ. It is the child that makes the man or the

woman. Then, in God s Name, let there he an end to

its long privation of badly needed nourishment : let

the dawn of reason be also the dawn of First

Communion.
It is for hastening on the day of intimate union

with Our Lord, to the end that union may once more
be strength, that the recent decree has been drawn up
and issued. This document states expressly that the

object in laying down a norm, or standard, for First

Communion. &quot; to be followed everywhere,&quot; is no other

than this: &quot;That children may adhere to Jesus Christ

from their tenderest years, may live His life, and find

protection from the dangers of corruption. . . .&quot;

Pius X. and &quot; New Things.&quot;

&quot; Another decree on Holy Communion ? How many
new things the Pope is starting!&quot; So some will be

prone to exclaim. The exclamation will proceed from

folk who either have 1 no other objection to make, or

1 Brief of I ius X. to Cardinal V. Vaimutelli, Westminster

lucharistic Congress_, 15)08.
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are restrained by a feeling of loyalty or common

modesty from offering any other. And. just possibly,

they have never read the decree in order to verify its

novelty ! Nevertheless, it can be said with truth of

1 lie
&quot; Qnam Singular!,&quot; as of the older decree &quot; On

Daily Communion,&quot; that the decision may bo called

ne\v, but that the t/ti)t(j decided is very old. Just as

the desire of Jesus Christ and of the Church
&quot;

was
&quot;so well understood by the first Christians that they

daily Hocked to the Holy Table,&quot; so the Early Church

showed her desire to feed young souls betimes with

the Eucharist. She directed her priests to dip a Hiiger

into the consecrated chalice and place it in the mouth
of the bapti/ed suckling. Pius X. is not taking us

back quite so far as this, in his recent decree. .But he

is restoring Eucharistic discipline as it stood some
seven hundred years ago, in those inexpressibly
&quot;Dark Ages&quot; deplored by Protestant controversy,

during \vhich, however, the Eucharistic light shone

brightly enough in the heaven of childhood ! We
may notice, too. by the way, that those were also ages
of faith, and we may put two and two together, and
sei/e the obvious lesson for ourselves in this all-

questioning age.

It is certainly true that, from the opening of his

reign. Pius X.. true to his chosen motto, has worked
most zealously for the renewal of all things in Christ.

He seeks to revive the spirit of Christianity in view
of the unrelenting and insidious attacks now made

upon it. He turns his tearful eyes in hope to the
&quot;

Saving Host :

( Salutaris Hostia ! ( ) Saving Host !

liella [tremunt hostilia : .Mid battle s fierce assault

Da robiir. f er auxilium ! (Jive strength, and send us aid

O Savino- Host !
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But this renewal is to be effected not so much by new

things as by a new fervour in the use of old ones.

Some observers of the times appear to think that

Catholics are fast being sent upon a return journey to

the Catacombs. At moments this has seemed likely

enough in France, under the Jacobin persecution of

Christians there prevailing. At all events, as regards

Eiicharistic practice, we are certainly being led back

to the days when the Bread of Life was broken to

martyrs in subterranean caverns. If we thoughtfully

survey the many signal acts of the present Pontificate,

we may, indeed, be struck by their Apostolic sim

plicity, directness, and boldness, but novelty will not

impress us as being their leading feature. Of Daily

Communion we have already spoken. That is as old

as Christianity itself. Then the Pope s early insist

ence upon a thorough teaching ol Christian doctrine

cannot be regarded as new in a Church which has

been nothing, from her cradle onwards, if not a per

sistent teacher. Again, the Ne Temere,&quot; in its chief

and, to some minds, most formidable provision, is not

a new enactment, but an extension of the old Law of

Trent against &quot;clandestine&quot; marriage to countries

where it had been allowed to remain inactive, for

reasons which the Holy See no longer deems valid.

The condemnation of Modernism is a negative, rather

than a positive, act. Yet, even at that, it is hardly

new, since the errors condemned are -as the Pope so

truly says- only &quot;a compendium of heresies,&quot; long-

since rejected by the Church. So, too, in the present

matter. The &quot;Quarn Singular!
&quot;

does not drive us

along unexplored paths, but leads us back into a very

old one, the marks of which had become blurred by a

theological accretion foreign to the Law of Lateran,
&quot; l)e Annua Confessioiie.&quot;
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^

new things ()U i- present Pope has no doubt
given us. sucli as a mitigation of the Fucharistic fast

for^
the benefit of invalids, a reform of the Curia,

legislation For tlie sound training of the clergy, etc.
r.ut these a])pear. upon reflection, to he either inevit
able corollaries to his other acts or a readjustment
of old things to modem wants. This blending of
&quot;new thingsand old&quot; hears out the parable of Our
Lord about the father of the family to whom He
likens &quot;the kingdom of heaven.&quot; It reminds us, too,
that the (iospel does not compare the Church to some
old fossil, hut to a &quot;mustard-seed&quot; a thing of

vigorous life, of large capacity for development and
for adaptation to its surroundings, and always moving
towards perfection. And this applies not merely to
her doctrinal system. It is applicable also to &quot;her

disciplinary laws, which, unlike doctrines, may need
considerable modification, according to the needs of
the times.

The Relation between the &quot; Quam Singular!
&quot;

and the Decree on Daily Communion,

We have seen that the late decree is not. in its chief
provision, new. We may say more : it already existed
in germ in t he older decrees. For what was the root

principle underlying the &quot;Sacra Trident ina Synodus&quot;?
This, surely : that the use ,f Holy Communion was to
l&amp;gt;e regulated, not -primarily.&quot; so that &quot; the honour
:ind reverence due to Our Lord might he safeguarded,&quot;
nor the Uread of Life awarded in proportion to tin-

receiver s merit, hut dispensed according to the riitily
,&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;nlx of th&amp;lt;&quot; Chrixtmn NOU/. The Heavenly Food is

not to be doled out according to the communicant s

virtue, but liberally supplied to all alike for pro-
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virtue. It is the Divine Food, strengthening
us in the light against our passions- the Divine

.Remedy, healing the daily bruises oi venial faults, and

preserving us from the deadly wounds of mortal

sin : it is medicine for those &quot;who are sick,&quot; and

not a dainty morsel for those who are sound.

Now, this view of the Eucharist, revolutionizing our

own use of It. must also alter its use by the little ones,

who belong equally to the body of &quot;all the faithful.&quot;

The decree &quot;Quam Singular!&quot; merely applies the

above fundamental notion of the earlier decree to the

wants of little children. The Divine life of grace,

infused into the infant soul at baptism, needs, and

must have, the support of the Divine Food. The child

must experience the preserving and healing virtue of

the Sacrament destined by the Friend of Children for

guarding its supernatural life at all events, as soon

as dawning reason exposes that Divine life to danger
of extinction by sin. There is no use in disguising the

truth. If a child lose the grace of God, this will

almost invariably be through its weakly yielding to

sensual impulse. Practically speaking, loss of holy

purity is the only serious danger to the baptismal
innocence of young children. Xo other form of

mortal sin is at all likely to enter into the child s

life. The Blessed Sacrament, as theologians agree,

has for one of its special effects the quieting of the

lower passions. Even the very desire for Communion
&quot;

spiritual Communion,&quot; as we call it is an antidote

to the disordered cravings of our animal nature.

Tiiholy affections cannot dwell together with desire

for the All-Holy.
Thus the Eucharist is the main safeguard of childish

innocence, and the need of the child must be our first

consideration, just as. according to the teaching of
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Pius X.. it is also the primary concern of the Sacred

Heart. Hence the recent decree warns us that First

Communion is not to be put off, once discretion of

the moderate kind specified has dawned, on the

specious plea of securing a preparation more worthy
of the Divine Guest. For it is the strengthening of the

child s yet feeble will, which is first to be considered,

rather than that additional reverence towards Christ

expected from, but not always really secured by, pro
tracted preparation.
We wonder at this seeming inversion of right order,

and well we may ! As with us, so with the children, it

is the same; old, old tale of infinite love and condescen

sion on Our Lord s part. .lust as in His Incarnation

and in His Life. Passion. Death, and Resurrection, so

in this lasting &quot;memorial&quot; of all these wondrous

deeds of love. .Jesus,
&quot; the same yesterday, to-day, and

for ever,&quot; is all for us. 1 He &quot;loved me and delivered

Himself for me.&quot;
- And the truth that little children

hold a privileged place in this self-abasing love of the

Sacred Heart forms the opening theme of the present

decree.

1 i / .

&quot; Notes on Daily Communion,&quot; pp. &quot;,1-.&quot;,.S. II. and T. \\ash-

boiirne, Ltd.

2 (ial. ii. _ (.
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FORC F. OF THK DKCKFJ-; QUAM SINGULAR]

THE promulgation of the &quot;Quam Singular!&quot; caused at

first some perturbation in France for it did away
with long-established French traditions in the matter

of First Communion and also appeared to endanger
the completion of the French child s course of religious

instruction, or &quot; Catechism. It has since leaked out

that both the initial disturbance and the objection

just mentioned had been fully anticipated by Home :

it was fairly obvious that it should be. In the midst

of this first surprise a rumour was circulated in the

English Press that the decree &quot;had been much mis

understood&quot; by those who thought it compulsory;

that the Holy Father only &quot;counselled&quot; early Com

munion, but left the whole matter entirely in the

hands of those whom it concerned parents, teachers,

confessors, and such, it was for these persons to

determine whether the child s faculties were suf

ficiently developed to justify the reception of the

Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist. 1 A truly

misleading commentary. If the decree had been so

utterly misunderstood, and was on the face of it not

Reproduced by the Tim** in October 4, 1910. One of several

indications of a new-found solicitude on tbe part of that journal for the

spiritual interests of Catholic French children.

15
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compulsory, how came it that tlie fairly sharp-witted

Fpiscopate and clergy of France lacked the brains to

perceive what was so clear to the journalist ? The
&quot;

misunderstanding. however, was that of the Catholic

correspondent quoted, supposing him to have been

quoted aright.

Decree Compulsory.

First let us notice that the &quot; Quam Singulari
&quot;

occu

pies about six pages of the official organ of universal

promulgation, .\&amp;lt;-t&amp;lt;i . I
/&amp;gt;o.v/o//Vrr ,SV(// .s-. and gives evi

dence oF most careful preparation. It consists of two

parts an introductory theological and historical

review of the whole question at issue, and a legisla

tive part, consisting of eight Articles or precise

rulings as to the right ordering of children s First

Communions. Xow. apart from other considerations,

presently to be mentioned, it would be curious if the

Congregation
&quot; For Sacraments.&quot; and the Holy Father

himself, who took a leading part in the affair, should

have gone to such pains to draw up so solemn a pro
nouncement merely for the purpose of leaving First

Communion practically where it stood before 1
! Had

this been all. it would have 1 been suflicieiit to send a

short letter to the Catholic Episcopate, pointing out in

general terms the desirability of early First Com
munion, but leaving this pious advice 1

entirely to the

discretion of parents, guardians, confessors,&quot; etc..

who were the proper people to decide 1 such matters.

But when we come to examine the language of the

decree, the grotesijueness of the aforesaid journalistic

comment becomes apparent. For (a) the standard of

practice set up by the eight rules which form the

business part of the document is expressly ordered to

be &quot;

everywhere observed
&quot;

(tibi(ji(c scrrfindatn); (h) the
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&quot; Quam Singular! refers to the old law ol Lateran,

which certainly enjoin* that &quot;the faithful of both
sexes&quot; shall confess . . . receiving reverently the

Sacrament of the Eucharist at least at Easter,&quot; and

requires this to he done &quot;as s-oon as they have reached
the years of discretion.&quot; Now, the new decree declares

that this law is &quot;still in force
&quot;; hence we have to deal

with a command binding- under sin, arid not with
a simple

&quot;

counsel.&quot; Indeed, the decree says that,
&quot; In

virtue . . . of the Lateran decree,&quot; the faithful &quot;are

bound by the
obli&amp;lt;j((1iojt

&quot;

of doing what Lateran pre
scribes.

(&amp;lt;)
The decree points out the &quot;errors and

deplorable abuses&quot; which have crept in. to the prejudice
of the aforesaid

&quot;obligation.&quot; Among these it points
to the opinion of those &quot;who thought that for the

Sacrament of the Eucharist a later age was needed&quot;

i.e., than for Confession. It then paints in vivid colours

the grave spiritual injury done to children s souls by
the adoption of this opinion in practice. The Holy
See applies a stronger remedy than mere &quot;advice&quot; to
&quot;

deplorable abuses,&quot; which entail grave spiritual evils.

(&amp;lt;!} Anyone considering the weighty character of the

document must surely abandon the fancy that it stops
short of a command. For the &quot;Quam Singular]

&quot;

is

an authoritative interpretation by the Holy See of

the Lateran decree on Confession and Communion.
Xow, all theologians agree that the Lateran enactment
binds the faithful under pain of mortal sin even those

t heologians who. as we now know for certain, put upon
Lateran a wrong interpretation the one mentioned
under

(&amp;lt;}.
But more than this : the Lateran law itself

is nothing less grave than an authentic application to

us by the Catholic Church of two Dirinc precepts
those of confessing all mortal sins 1 and of receiving

1 See P.S., p. I .).
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the Holy Eucharist. Xow, when our supreme re

ligious guide ou earth explains what \ve must do. in

order to satisfy the commands of God. she is not wont
to offer &quot;

counsel.&quot; hut to exact obedience in His Name.
It tin s decree were merely

&quot;

advice,&quot; then we should

have to say that the precept of Sunday Mass was

nothing more! For the First Commandment of the

Church, as far as it atfects Sundays, is an authentic

application hy God s Church of the Third Command
ment of the Decalogue: &quot;Remember thou keep holy
the Sabbath Day.&quot; With the duty of Confession we
are not now concerned. But to speak of the precept
of Communion: Our Lord commands us to feed our
souls upon His Sacred Hotly and Blood in the

Eucharist, and warns us that &quot;Except you eat . . .

you shall not have life in
you.&quot;

1 Yet it is onlv from

the teaching of Christ s Church that we can learn

with certainty when, how often, and under what
conditions we lie under the obligation of fulfilling

Christ s command. In the same way, only from the

Catholic Church have we learnt the Christian applica
tion of the Divine precept of &quot; Sabbath &quot;observance.

In his lucid and exhaustive commentary on the

decree. Pere Besson sums up the situation thus :

&quot; We
see that it&quot; (the &quot;Quam Singular!&quot;) &quot;is simply the

determination of a Divine law. having its basis in the

nat ure of the institution of the Eucharist, and deriving
its spirit from the love which Christ bears to children.

This law may be summed up in the following prin

ciple: A child is capable of Communion once it is

bapti/ed ;
it is bound to communicate once it has

discretion. Between these two limits it belongs to

the Church to decide what the practice is to be.&quot;
-

1 John vi. -VI.

2 &quot; L Airc &amp;lt;le la I reiniore Communion,&quot; hy Jules Besson, S.J.,

editor of the A o/mV/r Hrruv Thertliiyujut
1 (Casterman, Touruai), p. 24.
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There can he no reasonable doubt, therefore, as to

the binding nature of the decree &quot;Quani Singular!.&quot;

Criticism would, at the best, be \vaste of time. Far
better to reserve whatever energies we might be

dis])osed to squander in that direction for the more
practical work of carrying out the commands of

Christ s Vicar, and of grappling with any difficulties

that may attend our loyal obedience.

P.S. It should be remembered that the ecclesiastical

law of Confession presupposes that mortal sin has
been committed. For the precept of Christ which it

embodies only obliges us to confess sin that is mortal. 1

Hence, strictly speaking, no one. whether an adult or

a child, if innocent of mortal sin, is bound to go to

Confession. Xor does the fact that the person intends

to receive Communion alter this.

1 Council ot TrtMit, Sess. XIV., chaps, i. and v. : l/iitf., canon ~.
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THE SACRED CONGREGATION OF
THE SACRAMEXTS :

DECREP]

OX TIIK A&amp;lt;iK OF TIIOSK \\IIO AKK TO I .K AD.MITTKI) TO
TIIFIR FIRST KIVHAK IST ( O.M MTXIOX

Christ s Example.

I m: p.M^cs of the
(ios|)(&amp;gt;l deai-ly \vitnoss to the

(xtr.Monliiinry ;iilWtion slio\vii hy Christ to little

childi-cn \\hen lie \vas on earth. Lt was His delig-ht

to he in their i-ompany: He xvas \voiit to lay ilis

hands upon tliein. to embrace thorn, to hless them.
And He \vas indignant al their hoiu# turned away
hy His disciples, \vhoin He rehuked in these &amp;lt;^rave

\voi-ds :

&quot;Sn/cr the little children to come unto Me, and for
bid them not : for of such in the knujdom of heaven:



CHAPTER III

( OJMMKNTAHY OX TllK DF.CHKK

k4 The pages of the Gospel,&quot; etc.

THE historical preamble of the decree starts from the
dawn of Christian History the life of Christ, and
feelingly dwells upon the love and esteem of the Sacred
Heart of Our Lord for little children. In the par
ticular incidents recorded by the Evangelists, we see a
fresh and beautiful revelation of the intense reality of
Our Lord s sacred humanity. In such consoling proofs
that He is truly our In-other and our flesh&quot; the

Gospels do indeed abound. Thus, in the very begin
ning of His public life, we find Him taking pity on
the confusion of His hospitable hosts at the wedding
in Cairn, and working in their behalf His first miracle,
at the sympathetic entreaty of His holy Mother. We
see Him worn with fatigue, and sleeping soundly in
the fishing-boat, amid one of those sudden and violent
storms which were apt to churn up the dark, deep
waters of the Sea of Galilee- the scene of so many
events in the public life of Jesus. We read of His
being athirst and begging refreshment from the
Samaritan woman at the Well of Jacob. When about
to raise to life

&quot; the only son of his mother,&quot; His first

thought was not for the great manifestation of His
Divine power which He was about to give; it was for
the sorrow-stricken widow of Nairn ; it was to comfort
ing her that He first addressed Himself. Weep not !&quot;

ifo kindly said. At the raising of Laxarus, too, He
iirst mingled Mis own tears with those of the two
sorrowing sisters Martha and Mary. Those tears

poured forth again abundantly in grief and disappoint
ment at the blindness of Jerusalem, and over the

11
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He showed sufficiently how highly He esteemed their

innocence and candour of soul, when calling unto
Him a little child, He said to His disciples:

&quot;

. 1 men I satj lo i/on. nnfess ;/on he converted, and
become as little children, i/ou shaft not enter info

the knif/dom oj heaven. \} /iosoerer therefore sliall

fininh/e himself as tJiis little child, he is the (jrealer

in fix 1

l,-iin/o
lom of lieareu. . I ml lie Unit sf/atf reeeiee

one stie/i little chibl in MIJ name, reeeir th Me.&quot;
1

Church s Care for Little Ones. Admitting them
from Earliest Infancy to Holy Communion.

Mindful o! this, the Catholic Church, from its very
earliest beginnings, took care to hving little children

to Christ hy Kucharistic Communion, which it was

accustomed to administer even to children at the

breast. This took place at Uaptism, as was pre
scribed in almost all the ancient Rituals down to

the thirteenth century, and in some places the cus

tom lasted longer: amon^ the (J reeks and Kasterns

it still obtains. In order, however, to remove the

danger that children at the breast should reject

especially the bread, the custom prevailed from the

beginning of administering the Eucharist to them
under the specie s of \\ine only.

Xor was it at Baptism alone, but very frequently
afterwards that the infants were refreshed by the

Divine, food. For it was the custom of some

1 .Matt, xviii. :$- &amp;gt;.
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awful doom awaiting that fair city the pride of every

Jewish heart. All this gives a hlessed confirmation t(

the truth that Jesus, though truly God, is also a true,

true Man, with a heart possessed of all the tenderest,

noblest feelings of human nature. So, too, this truly

liunia.il heart lavished its affection upon simple, in

nocent children : and it was the strength of this love

for childhood which gave such terrific force to the
&quot; Woe !&quot; He uttered against him who should dare to

scandali/ethe least of these His little ones who believe

in Him. 1
&quot; Of such is the kingdom of heaven, He had

said ; and, in the answer of Home to those who doubted

whether the decree On Daily Communion

applied to small children just admitted to their First

Communion, the Sacred Congregation says that by
allowing them the same frequency as their elders the

above words of Christ will be verified. For the docu

ment continues : &quot;The Kingdom of Heaven m this

world is the Eucharist, which \yas
instituted for pre

serving and maintaining the spiritual life.
-

&quot; Mindful of this, the Catholic Church,&quot; etc.

Our Lord communicates His /eal for the souls of

children to His Bride, the Church. Ascending into

heaven. He left her His mantle and spirit. In the first

days of her widowhood it did not seem sufficient to

the mother of His redeemed that Baptism should give

life and birth to these little ones. She hastened to feed

the new-born child of God and to hedge it round with

fresh protections of grace. In the natural order, birth

must be quickly followed by nourishment of the trail

life, as an immediate necessity. But in the supernatural

order, such early Eucharistic nourishment is a luxury.

For, until reason develops and makes sin possible, the

Divine life of grace though it may be increased-

stands in no danger of failing. Yet, in the earlier

centuries of Christianity, the Divine Food was given to

babes, though not Hwsxni-y for souls incapable of for

feiting Divine grace. Eater, as the decree tells us,

this practice fell into disuse among the Latins, and the

law of Eateran became what it still is as interpreted

by the &quot; Quam Singular! &quot;--the standard of First Com-

1 Matt, xviii. (i.

2 Ai-fti vtnicttc .W/V. ( &amp;gt;rtnl&amp;gt;er Hi. 1 -&amp;gt;
()

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, !
:&amp;gt;- -
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Churches to give the Eucharist to the little ones

immediately after the clergy, and elsewl)ere after
the Commuiiicm of the adults to .give them the

fragments remaining over.

Later, Age for Holy Communion postponed to
the Age of Discretion.

This custom then grew ohsolete in the Latin
Church, and children began to take their place at
the Holy Table only when they had a certain vise of

dawning reason, and some knowledge of this august
Sacrament. This new discipline, which had alreadv
been accepted by some local Synods, was confirmed
l&amp;gt;\ the solemn sanction of the Fourt h General ( ouncil

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Lateran. held in 12K). by the promulgation
of the famous Hist Canon, whereby Sacramental
( oiilession and Holy Communion are prescribed to
the faithful, after they have attained the age of
reason :

&quot;Every one of the faithful of both sexes, after

they come to the years of discretion, shall, in

private, faithfully confess all their sins, at least

once a year, to their own priest : and take care to
f dfil to the best of their power the penance
enjoined on t hem. receiving reverent ly. at least at
Kaster. the Sacrament of the Eucharist, unless.

perhaps, by the counsel of their own priest, for
some reasonable cause, they judge it proper to

abstain from it for a t ime.&quot;

The Council of Trent. 1 without in any way disap
proving the ancient discipline of administering the
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luunioii practice. At the same time the Council of
Trent would not condemn as wrong the primitive
practice of Infant Communion.
This fact is worth noting. It may serve as a halm

for scruples of the reverential sort, such as may
possibly occur in certain cases under the Quam
Singular!.&quot; In spite

1 of all due care taken, anxious
douhts might arise after the event as to the propriety
of having admitted this or that child to First
Communion on the score of i!s not having really
possessed even such moderate use of reason as the
decree demands. It will he a comfort, in such a case,
to think that no real harm has been done for ordinary
care to observe the terms of the decree is presupposed
and that no irreverence has been committed, unless,

indeed, the primitive usage the actual one still

among Vniate Orientals the one which Trent would
not blame is to be held irreverent. The glorious gift
of sanctifying grace received at Baptism has, in fact,
made that soul a holy, pleasing temple of the living
(rod. and. therefore, a not unworthy resting-place for
the Body and Blood of Jesus. So although, of course,
the conditions laid down by the decree; are to be con

scientiously obeyed in every particular, yet an unwit
ting error in judging of a child s discretion will not
prevent its premature Communion from being worthy
and hence beneficial. 1

&quot; Every one of the faithful,&quot; etc.

We 1 come now to the very basis of the entire decree
-the Canon of the Council of Lateral! applying to us
the Divine precepts of Confession and Communion.

Children have been known to follow their elders to the altar and
receive Communion for the first time on their own responsibility, and
\\ithout any special preparation, acting in all innocence, hut not always
in ignorance of what they were receiving. Thus two small folk acted
one morning at the church of X . On being discovered afterwards

by the priest, and asked reproachfully what they had done, they replied

joyfully, pointing- to their breast :

&quot; U e have .Fesus Christ here.
Father?&quot; Of course they were scolded, and told to come for instruc
tion. Yet it would seem that Some One had been beforehand with
instruction.
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Eucharist to little children before they had the use

of reason, confirmed the Lateran decree, and anathe

matized those who would not conform to it :

ff anyone denieth. that all and each of Christ s

faithful of both sexes are bound, when they have

attained to the years of discretion, to communicate

every year, at least at Faster, in accordance with

the precept of Holy Mother Church, let him be

a nathema.

1
So&amp;gt;x. \|II. ; On the Holy Kiirliari-t.&quot; chap. viii.. can. !&amp;gt;.
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Precept of Confession.

The obligation of confessing all mortal sins to a

priest is not of mere ecclesiastical origin, as so

many of our non-Cat liolic neighbours contend and
seek in vain to prove, from the meagre records
of the primitive Church. 1 hi Session XIV. of the
Council of Trent. Canon

(&amp;gt;,

we read: &quot;If anyone
should deny . . . that Sacramental Confession of
mortal sin was instituted by Divine law . . . let

him be anathema. Confession of mortal sin is a

precept of Christ Himself, and in the Lateran decree
above cited the Church of Christ authoritatively
determines its practical application, declaring the
time when the child comes under this law, and
how often the latter lias to be fulfilled. The period of
life when the law begins to bind is the age of dis

cretion 01- reason, and the frequency is fixed at once
a year.

Precept of Ifo/i/ Communion.

The second Divine precept is that we eat the
flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood&quot; as a
condition for maintaining in our souls the super
natural life of grace and for securing the eternal
life of heavenly bliss. Hut. as in the case of some
other Divine precepts indicated in the Scriptures.

-

we should be left in doubt as to the practical bear

ing of Our Lord s Eucharist ic precept except His
Church, commissioned to teach ail nations, en

lightened us on the point. Accordingly the Church
declares to us in His Xante that we are bound to

receive Communion at least, once a year as soon a*
reason has dawned, and she lixes the period namely,
Easter time.

1 See &quot; La Confession Sacramentelle/ by K. Vacandard. Paris.

Blond et Cie.
-

/&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;/.. Sunday observance, infant baptism, as against the practice of

the Baptists, or &quot;

Anapa dobaptists&quot; : the. lawfulness, for Christians, of

&quot;strangled meats and blood. See Acts xv. 2tt, l&quot;..
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The Main J oint.

With regard to Holy Coniiiiuiiiou, the chief thing
to be noticed is the period of life at which a cliild

begins to come under the law of Communion. This is

the chief point. Other questions, such as the amount
of religious knowledge and devotion which the child

must have developed, will be governed by the amount
of intelligence implied iti the expression used by
Lateraii &quot;years of discretion.&quot;

1 The stage of life,

therefore, at which children come under the la\v of

Communion is what chiefly needs attention.

(Comment on tlie Lateran Te.ct.

&quot; Shall confess all his sins . . . receiving reverently
the Holy Eucharist. . . .&quot; The new decree insists upon
the surface meaning of these words namely, that the
same age brings with it the duty of fulfilling both

precepts. There is not, as hitherto so generally
thought, one measure of discretion for Confession
and another higher one for Holy Communion. If the
child be judged of sufficient discretion to come under
the precept, of Confession, by that very fact it also
comes under the law of Communion.
But what about the saving clause added by Lateran :

&quot;

. . . unless, perhaps, by the counsel of his own priest,

for some reasonable cause, they (the faithful) judge it

proper to abstain from if for a time&quot;? (The italics are
the writer s.)

Someone might argue as follows: The &quot; Quam
Singular! simply reinforces the old Lateran decree,

saving clause and all. (It does, though adding certain
new prescriptions in Rules V. and YI.) Then, is not
a wish that the child should receive with yet fuller

intelligence and steadier devotion a &quot; reasonable
cause

&quot;

for delay, such as the text of the law contem
plates ? Clearly not. The law declares the child to
come under the duty of Communion, as well as of

1 See footnote^ p. 47 .
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Confession, on its reaching titerc discretion. (What
measure of knowledge and consequent devotion the

term &quot; discretion
&quot;

implies will ))e clearly defined

presently by the decree &quot; Quam Singular!. )
How.

then, could Lateran contradict itself in the next

breath by allowing, as a reasonable cause for not

observing its law, the wish to await some higher

measure of discretion? In that case we should have

to paraphrase the law thus :

&quot; A child is bound under

sin by the duty of Communion once it attains to the

use of reason, unless someone thinks otherwise, and

prefers to wait for a yet higher degree of reason.&quot;

Hence, whatever else may pass as a reasonable

excuse for delay, insufficient knowledge, etc., in

a child arrived at discretion certainly can not so

pass.
On this saving clause, the late Father A. Ballerini,

Professor at the Roman College, wrote years ago: &quot;It

is plain that these words do not apply to children, for

when Innocent 1

says, . . . unless, perhaps, by the

counsel of his own priest . . . he should think proper
to abstain, it would be absurd to take the passage as

referring to children, seeing that these are not led by
their own, but by other people s, judgment.&quot;

; In other-

words, the very terms of the saving clause suppose the

person in question to be an adult capable of managing
his own spiritual affairs. Again, the said person is

supposed by the text to take part with his confessor in

deciding upon delay. The unfortunate children, who
have been put off in the past had no say in the matter

whatever. Again, the wording plainly supposes the

case of each soid to be considered on its individual

merits. This is widely different to practically forbid

ding Communion to masses of children, wholesale and

a jrriori, on the general principle that children at so

early an age cannot have sufficient discretion to know
what they are doing.

Reasonable causes,&quot; of course, there may be, but

these are. for the most part, inapplicable to children.

1 Innocent III., under whom the Fourth Lateran Council was held.

(iury-Bullerini/ vol. ii., n.
.&quot;rJO,

in long note to Question o.
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For instance, those specified by Gon/alex, \vhile com

menting on a decretal, whom Ballerini quotes in the

note above mentioned e.g., when the confessor judges
the penitent lacking in any real purpose of amend
ment, when the penitent is not willing to abandon an
occasion of sin, or like essential impediments, not to

Communion merely, but to Absolution. Or, again, the

necessity of absence 011 some weighty public business,

not admitting of delay, may form a &quot; reasonable

cause.&quot;

The saving clause, moreover, speaks of delay only
&quot; for a time.&quot; The length of this time of delay must
therefore be estimated in accordance with the nature
of the law in question. Now, that law will come into

play once more at the next Easter, or the next first of

January. Thus, even granting that a desire for the

child s more perfect preparation could be admitted as

a reasonable excuse for delay, certainly a delay for as

much as a year or two could not be justified. And this,

at the least, has been the extent of delay hitherto com

monly imposed. Probably, therefore, it is by no mere
accident that the &quot; Quam Singulari,&quot; when summing
up the Lateran law. k In virtue of,&quot; etc., omits the

saving clause entirely, as if inapplicable to children.

Our study of the saving clause seems to lead us to

the inevitable conclusion that there is no loophole of

escape from the duty of sending children to their

Communion at least at Easter once they possess
the measure of discretion presently to be defined by
the decree.

Trent and Lateran.

The &quot;canons&quot; of the Council of Trent, as \ve know,
form the weightiest portion of its teaching. The
&quot; anathema &quot;

with which they close, intimates that

any denial of the contents of the canon in ques
tion involves a lapse from Catholic orthodoxy.
Thence we may infer the great importance that

should be attached to the Lateran law of Confes

sion and Communion, confirmed as it is in so solemn

a form by the Council of Trent.
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In virtue, then, of the Lateral) decree just quoted
and still in force, the faithful of Christ, on reaching

the years of discretion, are hound hy the obligation

of going to tlie Sacraiuents of Penance and Holy
Kucharist at least once a vear.

Then arose the Custom of deferring too long
the Date of Confession and Communion.

In fixing this age of reason, or of discretion, how

ever, not a few errors and deplorable abuses have

been introduced in the course of time. For there

were those who considered that a different age of

discretion was to be fixed for the reception of the

Sacrament of Penance, and for the reception of the

Holy Eucharist. For Penance, they considered that

the age of discretion was that at which wrong could

bo distinguished from right, and therefore at which

sin could be committed. Hut. for the Eucharist,

they held that a more advanced age was required, at

which a fuller knowledge of the truths of faith and

a more mature preparation of soul could be obtained.

And so. according to the different local customs or

opinions of men. the age for the first reception of
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&quot; In virtue, then,&quot; etc.

Lest anyone should fancy that the Church has
relaxed her Law of A.D. 1215 in any way, the Holy
See declares the same to he &quot;still in force,&quot; and
sums iij) its substance. T\vo feature s of this sum
ming up attract our notice. No mention is made
oh Easter-time as the period \vhen the annual Com
munion must be received, not because this period
is not binding where appointed, but because, under
special circumstances, the Church may make the
whole year available for the fulfilment of Easter
duties.&quot; Even within the knowledge of us all, the

period is already greatly lengthened in some countries,
or particular dioceses, as in Ireland. Then the saving
clause, &quot;unless, perhaps, by the counsel,&quot; etc., is

omitted, probably as having slight application to
children, for reasons already suggested farther back.

&quot; In fixing this age of reason,&quot; etc.

Here the decree goes on to condemn the &quot;errors and
deplorable abuses&quot; which, in course of time, crept in,

and hindered the right observance of the Lateran law.

Amongst these, it singles out the view propounded
by a large school of theologians, which fixed a later

age for Communion than for Confession, and then
became divided in opinion, as to what that particular
age should be. Indeed, once they had abandoned the
literal sense of Lateran, it was inevitable that this

divergence in fixing the precise period for First Com
munion should arise. Thus the number of years laid

down by some of them was deemed either too old,
or too young, by others. And hence, according as

spiritual guides adopted one age or another, children
were; kept back from the Altar until they had reached
the age thus arbitrarily and variously chosen.

Yet, alongside of this school, there always existed
another adhering to the literal sense of the Lateran
text, and holding that the same age that of &quot; discre
tion&quot; applied to both Sacraments. Conspicuous
among these was the great St. Thomas Aquinas.
However, even in the non-literal school just men
tioned, all were not agreed in principle. For one

group held it positively unlawful for a child to com-
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the Eucharist was fixed at ten or twelve years in

some places, at fourteen years, and even more, in

others, and in the meantime children or youths not

having attained the prescribed age were forbidden

to approach Eucharistic Communion.
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niunicate till a later age, while the oilier made a

subtle distinction, and taught that the child was
!/!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii-&amp;lt; d to communicate earlier, hut was not bound

hy law to do so. It is plain that these last, though
more indulgent to children, were far less consistent

than their more severe opponents. Allowed, they
said, but not bound. This was strange ! For if they
allowed the child to receive sooner, presumably they

supposed the child to be fit to receive, and if fit to

niliil the law, how was it not also bound to fulfil it?

And if bound, by what right could anyone hinder it

from fulfilling a grave duty, or balk it of its right to

the Divine Food for baptized souls? Nor could those

in charge be excused from grave sin, objectively

speaking, who stood between the child and what was
both its duty and its right. As the Catechism of Pope
Pius X. 1 teaches : &quot;The parents, or those holding their

place, also sin if through their fault the Communion
be delayed, and they will have to give a severe

account of this to God.&quot; This milder group of theo

logians, therefore, seem to have scrupled at so far

glossing the Lateran text as positively to forbid

earlier Communion, but to have lacked either the

consistency or the courage to read the text without

any gloss at all.

St. Alphonsus, when retailing the opinions of these

conflicting schools, notices a remark made by certain

advocates of early Communion which makes it all the

more strange that any theologian should have required
a higher measure of discretion for receiving the Holy
Eucharist. They say that if the natures of the two
Sacraments be compared, it will appear that, if any
thing, the mental processes involved in communicat

ing are less difficult for a child than those needed for

a satisfactory Confession. The decree, however, rules

that children become capable of both processes at the

same period- -that is, on attaining the use of reason. 2

And experience certainly shows that a child, under
the tuition of a zealous mother or teacher, and aided

by the baptismal gift of faith, may, far sooner than

&quot;Compendium of Christian Doctrine : The Greater Catechism, The

Kucharist,&quot; sec. o. This catechism, in two parts, is obligatory in the

Koman dioceses, and recommended throughout Italy.

See belou-, paragraph of text,
&quot; The abuses \ve are condemn

ing . . .&quot;
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its seventh year, understand quite well that what
people receive at the altar rails is

4 The Good
.Jesus.&quot; Yet this is a more explicit and perfect under

standing of the Real Presence even than Rule III.

demands.
A Puzzle.

So plainly is the age of discretion laid down by
Lateran as the time when children begin to be bound to

receive the Eucharist, as well as to confess their mortal

sins, that it seems difficult to explain how a large and
influential school of theology should have detected in

the law any ground for advocating a later period for

Communion. That this should have been the_
case

after the appearance of .Jansenism does not surprise us.

For the vitality of that soul-destroying heresy has been

quite phenomenal. A French Bishop said quite lately,
while urging upon his people and clergy a loyal execu-

tion of &quot;Quam Singulari,&quot; that this decree was badly
needed, and would &quot;destroy the last remnant of Jan
senism in France.&quot; That is intelligible: but Francis

Suarex, (1518 1617) was under no such influence, and yet
lie stands among the advocates for delay.

1 The late

Father Antonio Ballerini 3 seeks to investigate the

causes of this view, at the same time confessing that

they are hard to verify. Perhaps the theory that

most recommends itself is that, in the days of these

theologians, the average mental development of a

child was far less rapid than it afterwards became, or is

now, owing to childhood being passed under conditions

less stimulating to its opening faculties, and also on
account of education being less widely diffused. Thus
St. Thomas himself though, in the classic passage

((noted by the decree, he practically holds the principle
that the age of discretion is the age for First Com
munion nevertheless, in another place

4
puts the time

when discretion averagely dawns at about ten years of

age. Later theologians seem to have more or less

adopted St. Thomas s figure, but to have lost sight of

his principleof which the said figure had ceased to

be a correct application.
1 Some instaiires may i&amp;gt;e found in

&quot; First Communion of Children

i.Ma/.urei. They arc by no means confined to that writer s country

nor yet to that of Iri&amp;gt;h

&quot; Little Nellie.&quot;

: &quot; De Sacrainentis,&quot; Disput. 7&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

;; &quot;

(iury-Hallerini,&quot;
vol. ii., n. -Y2O, long footnote to Question o.

4 Lib. Senteut.
,
4.
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Whence Grave Evils have arisen.

Phis custom, whereby, under the pretext of safe

guarding the honour due to the august Sacrament,

the faithful are kept away from It. became the cause

of many evils. For it came to pass that the inno

cence of the age of childhood, torn from the embrace

of Christ, was not nourished by the sap of the

interior life: whence this also followed, that youth,

deprived of its all-powerful protection, surrounded

by so many snares, on losing its innocence fell head

long into vice before it had tasted of the Sacred

Mysteries. Xow. even if the First Communion is

preceded by more diligent instruction, and a careful

Sacramental Confession which is not everywhere
the case nevertheless the loss of baptismal inno

cence is ever to be regretted, a loss which, had the

Eucharist been received in more tender years, might

perhaps have been avoided.

Xo less to be condemned is the custom existing in

many places of forbidding Sacramental Confession to

children who are not yet admitted to the Holy Table,

or of not giving them absolution. Whence it comes

to pass that, caught in the toils of sins possibly grave,

they may long remain in great danger.
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&quot; This custom, which under pretext,&quot; etc.

The same mistaken ideas as to the demands of
&quot; honour and reverence due to Our Lord,&quot; which caused

spiritual guides to check frequent and Daily Com
munion, has also, in the past, stood in the way of

children receiving Our Lord as soon as they had
attained to reason. Thus the present paragraph of

the decree supplies the connecting link between the
&quot; Quam Singular!

&quot; and the decree on Daily Com
munion, in which tin 1 said conception of reverence
is set right. For the older document tells us that
the Divine purpose in instituting the Eucharist as the
food of our souls was not &quot;primarily that the honour
and reverence due to Our Lord might be safeguarded,
but that the necessities of our sinful souls might be

supplied. Amongst these needs we read the following :

&quot; To preserve them (the faithful) from those graver
sins to which human frailty is liable.&quot;

Now if the Divine Lover of Souls desires so earnestly
to enter them, so as to preserve from future grave sin

even those who have, perhaps, already been tarnished

by it, how much more must the Lover of Little

Children wish to enter their untainted hearts, in

order to shield their baptismal innocence with His
Sacramental embrace ?

This thought of the possible and probable corruption
to which delayed First Communion exposes innocent
children should appeal strongly to every good
Catholic mother. In the full rite of Baptism, the

priest solemnly charges the newly bapti/ed thus :

&quot; Receive this white garment, and see that thou carry
it unspotted before the tribunal of Our Lord Jesus
Christ.

*

In the! circumstances of Infant Baptism, this

warning more immediately concerns the conscience of

those in charge of the infant than the senseless infant

itself. It is a grave reminder as to the responsibility

attaching to those whom the Saviour has charged with
the care of one of Ilis redeemed lambs. No doubt many
a devout Catholic mother, taking her little one to her
breast on its return from the baptismal font, prays
fervently to God in her heart that 110 foul stain of

grievous sin may ever soil its glorious, snow-white
robe. She may even have so much in common with
the saintly mother of St. Louis of France as to prefer
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that death should lay its hand upon that frail body,
and place the new-born soul safe in the arms of Jesus,
rather than that mortal sin should desecrate this

new shrine of the Holy Trinity. But prayers and holy
desires will not suffice, nor, still less, a refusal to face
the possibility of grave; sin, later on, in the object of
her maternal adoration. She must, besides, strive by
all means in her power to instil into her little one the

elementary notion of the Heavenly Food, so that -Jesus

Christ himself may gain early access to the innocent
&amp;gt;oul and Arc/; it innocent. Otherwise, awakening
passion, utterly unknown to her, but for all her vigi
lance, may enter there before Him. Tims the rightful
King of Souls will only gain possession of His lawful
throne after it has been defiled by His enemy.

An Appeal for the Liltlc ())i&amp;gt; *.

He sure of this, deal Catholic mothers, Satan, dread
ing the strength and fruitfulness which the Body and
Blood of Christ will give to the virgin soil of your
child s heart, will strive his nttnosf to enter it. hi order
io sow cockle &quot;in the night&quot; that is, between the day
of reason and that of First Communion. Then, for the
love of Jesus and of your own offspring, see that this

night be cut as short as the rules laid down by Pius X.
allow. When the specified measure of preparedness
is reached, t&amp;gt;

on are forbidden under pain of sin to

postpone at will, and on spiritual theories of your own,
your child s compliance with the precept of Christ, at
all events at Easter. By deferring it for a notable
period say for a year or so not only would you be

ignoring a Divine command, but you would also be
using your power to defraud your own flesh and
blood of a clear right given to it by Our Lord in Holy
Baptism. \s children of yours they have a natural
claim to bodily sustenance at your hands. But being
further raised by the mercy of God to the dignity of
His own children, and made &quot;partakers of the Divine
nature.&quot;

1

they have a parallel right to the Divine food
with which the love of Jesus designs to maintain and
develop their still more precious supernatural life.

The remainder of the paragraph under review
speaks for itself.

1
-1 IV-t. i. 4.
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But what is most serious is that in some places

children who have not yet been admitted to their

First Communion are not even allowed, when in

imminent danger of death, to he strengthened hy the

Holy Viaticum, and at their death are carried to

their grave like infants, and so are not assisted by
the Church s suffrages.

Custom originated in Jansenism.

Such is the harm done by those who insist more

than is right on making extraordinary preparation

precede the First Communion, probably not noticing

that such kind of precaution has its roots in .Jan-

-enistic errors, maintaining that the Most Holy
iviicharist is a re \vard. not the remedy of human
weakness. And yet the contrary was certainly held

hv the Council of Trent when it taught that the

F,ncharist is &quot;the antidote whereby we are delivered

from daily faults and preserved from deadly sins/
1

which doctrine has recently been more emphatically

insisted upon by the Sacred Congregation of the

Council in the decree of December 20, 1905, whereby
access to Daily Communion was thrown open, to all,

old and young, two conditions only being imposed:
the state of grace and a right intention.

1 Sfss. XIII. : On the Holy Eucharist/ chap. ii.
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&quot; But what is most serious,&quot; etc.

Though this point mainly concerns priests in charge
of souls, it also has its moral for parents, guardians,
nurses of the sick, and others. The priest should he
summoned even to young children \vho are danger
ously sick, whether they hnve made their Com
munion or not, and even though they may not yet
have reached their seventh year. In spite of appear
ances the child may be found upon examination to

be quite capable of distinguishing the Heavenly Food,
and, therefore, of making its First Communion as

Viaticum. Perhaps it may prove to be the child s

Last, as well as its First, Communion. Supposing
the child to be capable, it is also bound to receive

Viaticum, since the precept of Communion presses

definitely for fulfilment at the hour of death.

Such is the harm done by those,&quot; etc.

Once more the Holy See puts its finger upon a trace

of Jansenism the excessive importance attached by
those in charge of children to &quot;

extraordinary
&quot;

prep
aration for First Communion. This mistake, like so

many others concerning Communion, may be ascribed

to that radical misconception as to the purpose assigned
to the Eucharist by Our Blessed Lord. Thus, in the

passage before us, we have applied to us once more
in connection with First Communion that master-

thought of the older decree already dwelt on above.
And since the only two essential conditions laid down
by the &quot; Sacra Trideiitina

&quot;

for receiving the Eucharist,
even daily, are the Ktutc of gracemuch more easily
secured in little children and a right intention in their

case far less liable to the alloy of crooked motives,
these preparations&quot; extraordinary in duration and

intensity should be dispensed, with. After all. the
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This Abuse is excluded by the Practice of the

Early Church.

Certainly, seeing that in ancient times the remains

of the Sacred Species were distributed to little

children and even to those who were still at the

breast, there appeal s to be no sound reason why ail

extraordinary preparation should be demanded from

little ones. who. living in the most happy condition

of their first candour and innocence, stand in the

greatest need of that mystical food on account of

the many snares and dangers of the present time.

Correct Interpretation of the Lateran Decree.

The abuses \ve are condemning arise from the fact

that those who assign a different age for Penance

and Holy Eucharist have not defined with precision

and accuracy what is meant by the age of discretion.

The Lateran Council, however, requires one and the

same age for both Sacraments, since it imposed as

one the joint obligation of Confession and Com
munion. And so. just as for Confession, the age of

discretion is held to be that at which wrong can be

distinguished from right, that is, at which a certain

use of reason is attained; so. too. for Communion
the age of discretion must be held to be that at

which the Eucharist ic bread can be distinguished

from ordinary bread; which, again, is the same age

at which the child attains the use of reason.

Nor was the matter otherwise understood by the

principal contemporary commentators of the Council

of the Lateran. For. from the history of the Church,

it is clear that many Synods and many Episcopal

decrees issued in the thirteenth century, shortly after
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substantial efficacy of the Holy Eucharist for strength
ening

1 the soul comes from the inward virtue of the
Sacrament itself, and not from our devotional methods
and industries or &quot;good works.&quot; It is this sub
stantial effect that is so vitally important for the
child amidst &quot; the many snares and dangers of the

present time.&quot; The Holy See refers again to the

primitive usage of the Church in communicating
babes from the chalice, and infants with the remains
from the Communion of adults, as an a fortiori

argument against the necessity of burdening children
with these &quot;extraordinary preparations.&quot;

&quot; The abuses we are condemning,&quot; etc.

The decree does not mince matters : it says &quot;abuses.&quot;

The erroneous view as to the period when a child comes
under the law of Communion is traced to imperfect
definition of the term &quot;age of discretion,&quot; the age
declared by Lateran to be the proper one as well for
Communion as for Confession. &quot;Discretion,&quot; Father
Mazure explains in his &quot; La Communion des Enfants,&quot;

&quot;

is the power of recognizing a thing and distinguish
ing it from something else.&quot;

1 The decree is evidently
applying this very test to Confession and Communion.
The same power by which the child is able to tell the
difference between right and wrong also enables it to

apprehend the difference between the Heavenly Bread
given by the priest for the good of its soul and ordinary
food for feeding its body. Thus the ground is taken
from under the feet of those who held that discretion
for Confession was one degree of discernment, and
discretion needed for Holy Communion another and
higher grade, unattainable till a later period of

1 Confusion mil arise if the term &quot;discretion&quot; he taken in it-

conventional sense, which implies somewhat more wisdom than one
can expect from the average small child. The etymological sense.

explained by Pere Mazure, O.M.J., is the one adopted by Home.
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the Lateraii Council, admitted children of seven years

to make their First Communion. There is, more

over, a testimony of the highest authority in the

words of St. Thomas Aquinas: &quot;As soon as children

bryin to li&amp;lt;tr&amp;lt;&amp;gt; (i ccrtdiii f/.sr of reason, so as to be

able to conceive devotion to this Sacrament (of the

Kucharist). then may this Sacrament be given to

them.&quot;
1 Those words Leclesma thus explains: &quot;1

say, following the consent of all, that the Eucharist

must be given to all who have the use of reason,

and however soon they may possess that use of

reason; even though the child only knows in a coii-

t used manner what it is doing.&quot;- The same passage

is explained by Vasquez in these words :

&quot; As soon

as the child comes to this use of reason, forthwith

is lie so bound by the Divine law that the Church

herself is entirely unable to free him from the obli

gation.&quot; St. Antoninus taught the same doctrine

when he wrote: &quot;lint when (the child) is capable of

malice, when, namely, it can sin mortally, then is it

obliged by the precept of Confession, and conse

quently by the precept of Communion.&quot;

Authority of the Council of Trent.

The Tridentine Council also forces us to the same

conclusion. For while it recalls in Sess. XXI., ch. 4.

&quot;that little children who have not attained to the

use of reason are not by any necessity obliged to

the Sacramental Communion of the Eucharist,&quot; the

one reason it assigns is, that they are not able to

sin: &quot;forasmuch as they cannot, at that age, lose the

1 Siinnnd Thciil., III.,
&amp;lt;|.

HO, a. !), ad 15.

^ In S. Thorn.,
[&amp;gt;.

?&amp;gt;, q. HO, a. S),
Dub. (&amp;gt;.

:i In :! I ., S. Thorn., /&amp;gt;/*/&amp;gt;.

:?14. c. 4, n. 4: ..

*
I*. III. tit. 14, c. -2. $ &quot;).
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childhood, it is now laid doxvn that both kinds of
discernment arc to be regarded as developing simul
taneously -/&amp;gt;., when the child attains to the use of
reason.

&quot; There is, moreover, a testimony of the highest
authority,&quot; etc.

The words of this classic passage are worth noticing.
St. Thomas says: &quot;As soon as children begin to
have a certain KM of reason, .so &amp;lt;/.s- to be able to con
ceive deration to this Sacram-en t.&quot; The italics to
the first clause in the above sentence are put by
the Holy See. The present writer has added them
to the second clause on account of a point which they
seem to clear up. The angelic doctor does not repre
sent the acquisition of knowledge concerning the
Holy Eucharist as a preliminary stage, to be followed
later on by the acquisition of devotion for the Holy
Sacrament. The devotion will flow as an immediate
result from the knowledge, The two things will be
produced together by judicious instruction.&quot;

1

&quot; The Tridentine Council also forces us,&quot; etc.

The remedial
&quot;

purpose of the Holy Eucharist is

here emphasized by quotations from Trent and else-

\yhere.
As soon as a child can lose; the grace of

(iod by sin, he is to receive the great Antidote to sin.
The mere fact that, owing to the arrival of reason,
the Divine life of grace in its young soul is threat
ened, of itself marks the lime when the Bread of Life

1 See method for combining the two in the booklet The Child
Prepared for Fir.-t rorninmiiou according to the Quam Singular!
(Washbourne and Co.).
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grace they have already acquired of being
1 the sons

of God.&quot; Whence it is clear that the idea of the

Council is that children are bound by the necessity
and obligation of Communion when they are able

to lose grace by sin.

And of the Roman Council.

With this agree
1 the words of the Roman Council

held under Benedict XIII.. which teach that the

obligation of receiving the Eucharist begins when

boys and girls have reached the years of discretion,

that is. at the age at which they are able to distin

guish the Sacramental food, that is no other than
the true Body of .Jesus Christ, from common and

ordinary bread, and are able; to draw nigh with due

piety and religion.&quot;
1 The Roman Catechism says:

&quot;As for the age at which the Sacred Mysteries are

to lie given to children, none can determine it better

than the father, and the priest to whom they confess

their sins. It is their business to find out, by asking
the children, whether they have acquired any know
ledge of this admirable Sacrament, and have a desire

for it.&quot;-

&quot;

Instru/.ioiie per ijiu-i die debbono la
|&amp;gt;rima

volta annnettersi alia

S. &amp;lt; omuiiione.&quot; Append. \.\\. . p. II.

I . II. On the Sacrament of the Kucharist. n. &amp;lt; &amp;gt;:!.
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is to be received for preserving ami .strengthening
that life. The presence of the epidemic of sin in the
neighbourhood of that soul shows that it is high
time to use the heavenlv antitoxin.

As for the age at which the Sacred

Mysteries,&quot; etc.

Probably it was this passage, and the second half
of Rule IV. viewed apart from the context of the
decree that suggested the mistaken estimate as to
the binding force of the &quot; Quam Siiigulari,&quot; to which
reference was made in an earlier chapter.

1 The
office assigned to parents arid confessor is limited to

discovering whether the child is of age to communicate
that is. whether or not it has attained to the use of

reason, and also possesses the elementary knowledge
and devotion in regard of the Eucharist which the
decree requires. But once these conditions are found
to exist, those in charge are not free to tix any age
they like for the First Communion. The child has

already come under the law obliging him to Com
munion at least at Easter.

1 see p. 1-&quot;).
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Conclusion. Age of Discretion :

Power to distinguish Eucharistic Bread
from Common Bread.

From all this we gather that the age of discretion
for Communion is that at which the child is able so
lo distinguish Eucharistic bread from common and
material bread as to be- able devoutly to approach
the altar. Consequently, no perfect knowledge of
the tilings of faith is required, since some elements
alone suffice, that is (/ ccrldiu

knoirl(&amp;gt;(l(j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
; nor is (he

full use of reason required, since the incipient use is

enough, that is &amp;lt;i certain n.s&amp;lt;- of reason.
Wherefore the deferring of Communion, and the

fixing of a more advanced age for receiving i(. is (o

be absolutely condemned, and the Apostolic See lias

many times condemned i(. Thus Pius IX., of happy
memory, in Cardinal Antonrlli s letter to the Hishops
of France, March 12, 180(5, strongly disapproved of
the custom, growing in many dioceses, of postponing
the First Communion to a more mature and a fixed

age. The Sacred Congregation of (he Council, on
March 15. 1851. corrected a chapter of (lie Provincial
Council of Houen, whereby children were forbidden
to approach Holy Communion before the age of
twelve. In a similar way did (his Sacred Congre
gation of the Discipline of the Sacraments act in the

Strasburg case on March 25. 1910. in which the point
was raised as to whether children of twelve or of
fourteen might be admitted to Holy Communion,
and the answer given was:

&quot;]&amp;gt;oys
and girls, as soon

as (hey have reached the years of discretion (hat is,

the use of reason are to be admitted to the Holy
Table.&quot;

Having given mature consideration to all these

points, and in order that tiie above-mentioned abuses
should be entirely removed, and that children from
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&quot; From all this we gather,&quot; etc. &quot;

Consequently,
a perfect knowledge,&quot; etc.

Parents, therefore, can 110 longer plead that their
children are &quot; too young to know properly what they
are about when communicating,&quot; merely on the

ground that they have not a complete use of reason,
nor a fairly full knowledge of their Catechism. For
the decree explains at patient length that only &quot;a

certain knowledge
&quot;

and &quot; a certain use of reason
&quot;

is

to be understood by the term discretion,&quot; as applied
even to Holy Communion. Several official pronounce
ments of the Holy See are also cited, all of which rest

upon this understanding.

&quot; Having given mature consideration,&quot; etc.

Even supposing that the Holy Father were ever prone
to legislate in hot haste, it is most unlikely he would do
so in a matter of such grave moment as the reception
of two Sacraments, one of which is the august Sacra
ment of the Altai 1

. It was not difficult to think of

objections against restoring the genuine sense and

practice of the Lateran law. The difficulties urged
are far too obvious to have been overlooked in the
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their very tenderest years should adhere to Jesus

Christ, live his life, and find protection from the

dangers of corruption, this Sacred Congregation of

the Discipline of the Sacraments, at a General

Session held on July 15, 15)10. has judged it oppor
tune to lay down the following rules concerning the

First Communion of Children, to he ohserved every

where.
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course of the aforesaid &quot;malmv deliberation.&quot; And
we have had ample evidence, since the issuing of the
&quot; Quam Singular] .&quot; that Home had. in Tact, been fully
alive to all that could be said, had weighed the opposing
reasons, and found them wanting. In the passage
under inspection we have revealed to us the moh rr

which prompted the decree, namely &quot;that children
from their teiiderest years may adhere to Christ,

may live His life, and lind protection from the dangers
of corruption.&quot; IMus X. has all along devoted him
self zealously to the task of renewing all things in

Christ. By His Eucharist ic legislation he is renovat

ing us all icith Christ, as well as in Him. And he is

anxious that the renovation should begin in early
childhood. The young of to-day are the Catholic hope
for the morrow. It is by such nourishment of the
little ones Avith Jesus Christ that the vigour of the

supernatural life will be restored to the body Catholic
in this highly unsuperiiatural nay, anti-supernatural
age. Here,&quot; writes Cardinal Gennari. &quot;we have

the most efficacious means for preserving youth and
for reviving the Christian spirit in human society.&quot;

We have now reviewed in detail and at the risk

of seeming prolix -the main points contained in the

expository portion of the new decree. It only remains
for us to consider the eight articles or Rules which
make up its legislative part. This will not prove an
arduous task, owing to the clear light already thrown

upon these Rules by the Introduction preceding them.

1 Mniiitnri AVr/VwV/.sY/ro, September :&amp;gt;0,
1 JIO.
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Rules to be Observed.

I. THK
a&amp;lt;^e of discretion, alike for Confession and

for Holy Communion, is the ai&amp;gt;v at \vliicli the cln ld

begins to use its reason Ihaf is, about its seventh

year, or later, or even sooner. From that time

l&amp;gt;e;.-,ius
the obligation of satisfying the twofold pre

cept of Confession and Coi
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Rule I. &quot;The age of discretion,&quot; etc.

POSSIBLY some might have expected Mie first Rule to
consist of ;i formal re-statement of the law imposing
the duties of Confession and Communion upon all the
faithful who have reached the years of discretion.
But then the &quot; Quam Singular!

&quot;

is not, in the main, a
/tar law, hut only an authentic explanation of the old
Lateran law of A.D. 1215, which, as the decree reminds
us,

&quot;

is still in force.&quot; Thus it was enough in the first
Rule to clear up the one point which had heeii the
main cause of confusion in the past, and to define
precisely what is to he regarded in a child as the age
of &quot;

discretion.&quot;

Discretion, then, is to he understood as meaning
&quot;when the child hegins to use its reason that is.

about its seventh year, or later, or even sooner.&quot; This
definition agrees with the expressions used in the
introductory part: &quot;a certuin knowledge&quot; and &quot;a

t crtinn KM-
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;J

rctiNoti.&quot; mental conditions in which tlie
child hegins to He under the obligation of Communion.
Of course, owing to the unequal rate of mental
development in different children, it was impossible
to fix one definite number of years for every case.
Race, climate, heredity, surroundings, and other things
may come in to delay, or even to hasten, the dawn of
reasoning power. To take racial differences, parti v
due, perhaps, to climatic conditions. Averagely speak
ing, children of Northern races develop less quickh
than children of the South. The average English
child, for instance, is less precocious than the average

57
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II. A full and perfect knowledge of Christian

doctrine is not necessary for First Confession nor for

First Communion. Rut the child must afterwards

gradually learn the whole Catechism in the measure

of its capacity.
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Spanish or Italian one. whose reason will develop as
much as a. year or a year and a halt sooner. With
its usual forethought, the decree provides for such
variations in the words &quot;about its seventh year, or
later, or ercn sooner.&quot; Perhaps the areraf/e age of dis
cretion for an English child would he about eight
years of age. Yet there; can he no douht whatever
that quite a iiuniher of our little folk attain to
the use of reason at least half a year hefore their
&quot;seventh.&quot; One has only to question them discreetly
to find it out. The main point which Rule I. empha
sizes is that, in such cases of precocity, the little

ones are not to he held exempt from the law of Com
munion merely hecause they have not attained their
&quot;seventh

year.&quot; And. on the other side, neither are

they to be held hound by that law merely because
they have reached their seventh year.&quot; That year is

given as an approximate guide only. The single point
to be determined is : Has this child, be its exact age
what it may, begun to use its reason? If it has, then
it begins to be bound by the law of Communion, and
is to be got ready for complying with it.

^

It will be observed that the words are &quot; From that
time begins the obligation.&quot; Thus, c.&amp;lt;/.,

it is not neces

sary to send a child to Communion within a day or
two of its discretion being ascertained. But to pre
vent a lax misunderstanding, the reader is referred
back to what has been said in the preceding chapter
about the saving clause in the Latent n text and the
meaning of the phrase

&quot; for a time.&quot;
1

Rule II. &quot;A full and perfect knowledge,&quot; etc.

The first communicant child is not required to
know the whole, nor even the greater part, of its

Catechism. More than this. There is nothing in the
decree to suggest that a child need know any part of
its Catechism exactly by heart. As Cardinal Gennari
observes, in his recent commentary on the present
decree, such knowledge is highly deceptive. A child

may answer with verbal perfection,
&quot; like a parrot.&quot;

This is not the way to instruct the child
; the latter

may remain as ignorant as before, although appear
ing to understand everything.

1 See p. 33.
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It is at times necessary to sin; that iixed verbal
forms are committed to memory 1 or the sake of
securing doctrinal accuracy, but at tiie same time
one mus; make sure that tiie child understands their
meaning, using illustrations and suitable comparisons;
and, after interrogating according to the formula, one
must put the question in other words, or from a con
trary point of view, in order to ascertain whether the
child lias grasped the true sense.&quot;

1

The child must complete its instruction, after com
municating, ^ gradually

&quot;

and &quot;in the measure of its

rapacity.&quot; These qualifying phrases, or their equiva
lents, occur three times within the space of Rules II.
and 111., and should be carefully noticed by good
people as warnings against the blunder of exact
ing too much from small children. Or what is more
to the point, as Mgr. de Segur wrote long ago:

&quot; Our
Lord does not expect from little children more than
they are able to give Him.&quot; Xor should we demand
from a mite of seven or eight what we might perhaps
reasonably have expected from a former first com
municant of twelve or thirteen, as part of that

^better preparation&quot; which we used to demand.
This, however, is to take for granted that we did
actually succeed in obtaining

&quot;

better&quot; dispositions by
delaying Communion. For, as saintly writers put it :

&quot;The best preparation for receiving Holy Communion
to-morrow is to have been to Communion

to-day.&quot; Our
Lord, by His repeated entry into the soul, adorns and
purities His own human tabernacle far more perfectlyand rapidly than we can. Moreover, were the chances

formerly as good of Our Lord taking up His abode in
hearts still adorned by their first innocence ? The
decree evidently doubt s this, as we have seen above.
The spiritual profit derived by an older first communi
cant, even granting innocence never to have been lost,
cannot be compared theologically with the immense
graces heaped up c.r opeir opera to by the earlyand thenceforward frequent or daily communicant.
Had the communicant at thirteen been constaiitly
nourished with the Divine Food, and constantly
drinking at the Source of all saiictificatioii since the
age of seven or eight, how much more fruitful and

^
Monitors K&amp;lt;T/exiaxt/co, September oO, I JiO, p. yio.
In a passage from the Kishop, quoted with approval in the Roman

Answer, September U&amp;gt;, 1!X)&amp;lt;;_,
&quot;On the Communion of Children/
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pleasing to Our Lord would thai Communion at

t hirteen have been !

Cardinal Gennari deals with this point in a some
what different, but very effective, way : It is further

objected : When Communion is received at a later

age, after full instruction and more diligent prepara
tion, the fruit derived must evidently be greater ;

for
the grace produced c.t-opcre operdto by the Sacraments
increases in proportion as the dispositions of the

recipient are better. In answer, let me grant that,

given better dispositions, the fruit derived from the
Eucharist will be fuller. But then, I deny that dis

positions consist only in immediate preparations, and
not chiefly in the innocence of the recipient s life.

Now wre know that the Eucharist produces richer
fruit according as obstacles to its working are less.

He who approaches at the dawn of reason commonly
brings with him that innocence which is the best and
most fitting preparation, and the one dearest to Jesus
Christ ; it is otherwise with one who has contracted
bad habits from contact with the &quot;world, and has
perhaps committed mortal sin. Who can doubt that
the former derives more fruit from this august Sacra
ment than the latter / 1

We are, indeed, apt sadly to underrate those dis

positions in a very young child which, as the decree
reminds us, so greatly endeared it to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus that is to say, innocence, not knowledge,
and sincerity, not sustained attention and devotion.
Me knew well that those small folk were thoughtless
and their attention fugitive. For my part, dear
reader, I strongly doubt whether those Jewish mites,
whom He loved to gather round, to bless, and to

caress, were all attention to Him the while. That
infant in Rembrandt s picture, with the hand of Christ

upon its head, and who seems to be paying Our Lord
just no attention at all, is probably a representation
of the historic truth. And yet how He loves it! It

may be doubted, too, whether that picture is a very
great exaggeration of what Our Lord sees will often

happen at His Holy Table, when, through the voice of
His Vicar, He presses little children to approach it.

Once more, it is not His own honour and reverence
which He principally seeks, but the strengthening of
these childish wills in virtue.

1 Mnnitiiri Kn-h xinxfiro, August )!. J!)10, p. 27&amp;lt;i.
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III. The r li^i,, lls knowledge required in a child,

in order that it should iit finely prepare itself for

l- irst Communion, is (hat. \vherehy it. understands

according to its capacity the mysteries of faith

necessary as the means of salvation, and distin

guishes the Eiu haristic hread from common and

material hread, so as to approach the Holy Eucharist

\\ it h sudi devotion as hetits its agv.
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Rule III. &quot;The religious knowledge,&quot; etc,

The ^1 mount of Knou lcdtje. X&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; (1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1.

How little is really required ! The child must under
stand -i.e., &quot;according to its capacity&quot; the truths
which are necessary for salvation. These truths are
technically called &quot;truths indispensable as a means&quot;

that is, as a means to salvation - in the case of
those possessed of reason. Now, when heaven is at
stake we have to adopt the safe way. So let us see
what is the fullest theological list of indispensable
truths. It is as follows:

1. One God in Three Persons Father. Son, and
Holy Ghost. A\rho is the rewarder of the good and
chastiser of the wicked.

-. That the Son took human llesh and became Man
for us and died on the Cross for our salvation.

o. Concerning the Holy Eucharist that it is a

Holy Bread received for the good of the soul, and
quite different from ordinary food for the body.

It is not necessary that the child should know
about the rite (Mass) during which the Heavenly
Bread is made, nor other points of doctrine concerning
the Blessed Sacrament.
Pere .Jules Bessoii 1 describes the quasi object-

lessons in the essential truths which any child living
in normal Catholic surroundings will constantly have
presented to it :

&quot; Let us suppose the case&quot; of a
child brought up, I do not say in pious or very
fervent surroundings, but, at all events, averagely
Christian ones. It knows that God exists, and that
there is but One, the best of all Beings, that Father
Who is in heaven : to Him the child is made to pray
morning and evening, and when attending church.
It has been told that this God punishes the bad and
rewards the good. It has heard about heaven, where
dwell those Angels and Saints whose images it sees
in the church. It has heard of hell, where people
burn with the demons. The names of Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, have been often on its lips when
making the sign of the Cross, and there is no diffi

culty in teaching it the fact that each of these Three
1 Kditor of the Xuuvelle Revue Theoloyique, in his commentary on the

Decree &quot;Quam Singular!&quot; (Casterman, Tournai), pp. 2$, 30.
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Persons is God, and yet that there is but one God.
Then there is the image oh the Infant Jesus, before
Whose crib the child kneels at Christmas-time, or
Who is represented in statues of Holy Mary as held
in His Mother s arms ; the crucifix, the visit to the
Altar of Repose on Maunday Thursday these will
have taught it about the God-Man Who came from
heaven and died upon the Cross for our sins. Here
we can see that in a fragmentary way, it is true,

yet with considerable clearness all the necessary
truths have been conveyed to the child by hearing
and by the siglii of every-day objects. This is suffi

cient. Then it will be easy to impress these truths
upon the child by connecting them together in a
form adapted to its childish reason, and to teach it

that we believe all these things because God tells

them to us.
&quot;

If 1 am not mistaken, we have here more or less
the measure of needful instruction. As a matter of
fact, the child in a Christian environment knows
much more than this. And as regards poor little

children, condemned to breathe an almost pagan, or

utterly indifferent, atmosphere, there will be no great
difficult} in imparting the essential notions by means
of stories from the Old arid New Testaments, and
explaining a few religious pictures. Thus the Crea
tion and the Fall of Adam can readily be linked

together in their small heads with the story of Our
Lord s Birth and Crucifixion. The fall of the Angels,
the story of Cain, of the Deluge, of Dives and
Lazarus, will convey the notion of God s retributive
justice. The Baptism of Jesus will help the child
to grasp the truth of the blessed Trinity,

1 which
will be presented again to its mind in the sign of
the Cross, etc. . . . Let there be little of abstract
speculation, but narratives of Scriptural facts. These,
if chosen wisely by the teacher, will link themselves
together systematically in the child s mind.&quot;

JJff/rw of Comprehension Needed.

A bare apprehension and acceptance of these truths
.-is facts told us by God is enough; further explana-

1 Luke iii. 21, 2-2 i.e., the voice of the Hither, glorifying Hi&amp;lt;

Divine
*&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n,

made man, and the Ho/i/ dlmst descending, in bodily shape,
a* a dove upon Him.
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IV. The obligation of the precept oi Confession

;ind C oiniiiuiiion. binding the child, falls principally

upon those \vlio have charge of it that is, upon the

parents, confessor, teachers, and parish priest. To

the fat her. ho\vever. or whoever occupies his place,

and to the confessor, it belongs, according to the

Koman Catechism, to admit the child to its First

Communion.
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tions and reasonings arc not renuired. With little

children acceptance of what they are taught hy their

superiors creates no difficulty. They easily submit
to their teacher. 1 1 \vas (his spirit of humble docility
thai made Our Lord propose little children as models
for entering His heavenly kingdom. The above may
appeal

1 a small measure of religious intelligence. But
&quot;

ignorance,&quot; says Paludamis, quoted by (Jennari, &quot;is

compensated for in children by innocence.&quot;

It will be noticed thai the Rule does not insisl

separately upon the conditions for due &quot;devotion.&quot;

A child that recognizes the special and sacred char
acter of the Heavenly Bread which Jesus gives, will

speedily conceive, reverence for the same and a desire
to have it. This it will do the more readily for the
stirring up. through simple instruction, of that gift
of faith infused into its soul at Baptism.

Rule IV. &quot; The obligation of the precept, binding
the child,&quot; etc. &quot; To the father, however . . .

and the confessor,&quot; etc.

Children of about seven may be wilful in some ways
but they have no real independence. They look to
their parents and other superiors for the initiative in

most things. Hence the Holy See here reminds such
authorities that the burden of the obligation to receive
Communion which binds the child, &quot;falls principally&quot;
on their shoulders. When parents, or others, neglect
their duty in this matter, the parish priest will have
to warn them of it, whether he be the child s confessor
and hence qualified to admit the child to First Com

munion or not. The duty of parents, and also of
the confessor, would seem to include more than just
admitting the child to First Communion when it is

found to possess discretion. They should also be on
the alert to detect the first signs of reason, jii order
that precious time may not be lost before fortifying
the young soul with the Bread of Life.

I \ircn As and Co ; ifetisor.

For admission to First Communion, does the child
need the consent both of parents and of its confessor?
Obviously, a prudent confessor will attach consider-
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able weight to the judgment, as to the presence of

&quot;discretion,&quot; formed by those who have daily oppor
tunities for noting the child s mental progress. On
the other side, those in daily charge of the child will

value highly the opinion of the confessor as being a

spiritual expert,
1 Amicable concord between the two

parties is much to be desired. At the same time, it

does not appear from the decree that the formal
consent of both parties is strictly necessary. For it

is noticeable that, while in Rule IV. the task of admit

ting to First Communion is said to belong &quot;to the

father (or whoever holds his place) and to the coii-

t essor,&quot; yet in Rule V. the words are &quot; with the consent

of their parents or of their confessor.&quot; Hence, the

decree seems here concerned rather with indicating
the Av m/.s of persons qualified to decide than with

defining their respective rights. For, as the parish

priest has just been mentioned among those &quot;prin

cipally&quot; charged with seeing that the child observes

the law, some might have thought that it was his

business (though not the confessor s) to decide as to

the child s admission to the Holy Table, even in the

ordinary private form in daily use.

The above is also the view adopted by the canonist,

Vermeersch. In fact, he goes further, and says :

&quot;

It

does not even seem, as a matter of strict law (juridice),
that the consent of either is essential to make it

lawful for a child to receive Communion. For the

decree Sacra Tridentina Synodus
&quot;

(On Daily Com
munion) &quot;

still holds good, and by it Holy Communion
is laid open to all who are fit

;
and the answer of

September 15, 1900&quot; (On the Communion of Children),
&quot;

quotes with approval the words of Rellarmine :

Infants acquire at Baptism a right to the Holy
Eucharist. Then there is no clause in the decree

forbidding a child to communicate without the con
sent of its confessor. Suppose, then, the case of care

less parents, or of a confessor whose prepossessions
deter him from readily obeying the decree. Any

1

Any comparing of uote.s, as to the child s discretion, between

parents, etc., and confessor can and, of course, must be conducted

without any tampering with the wni&amp;gt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;f&amp;gt;ta! wrrt. The parent or

person in charge must guard against putting indiscreet questions to the

ronfef-?or as to the nature of the child s confession. The child ha- as

acred a right to inviolable r-ecrecy as its elders.
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prudent person aware of the child s fitness would be
entitled lo point out and explain to it its right and
duty.&quot;

1

hi the case of a child sent lo a Catholic school by
its parents or guardians, the school authorities may
at all events take consent to its r irst Communion as
virtually implied in 1 ho general charge of its education
committed to them. And where parents are careless
and indifferent, the same authorities might lawfully
assume the role of the &quot;

prudent person
&quot;

mentioned
hy Vermeersch.

The &quot;

Confessor&quot;

By &quot;confessor&quot; should he understood any priest
whatever, approved for duty in the confessional, to
whom the child makes a confession. For, no ecclesi
astical law exists obliging the faithful to confess
habitually to some fixed confessor, however advisable
this may be for advancing in virtue. Besides, since
First Communion is to be made as early as the dawn
of reason, obviously no question as to an habitual
confessor can well arise. -

The following is not an unlikely occurrence: A child
at a Catholic college or boarding - school, joyfully
informs its parents by letter that it is about to make
its First Communion. The parents, Avishirig greatly
(and most laudably) to be present, but either uii-

williiig or unable to visit the school for two or three
months, insist with the authorities upon the Com
munion being deferred. Is it right that both Our
Lord and Mis child should thus be kept waiting? Of
course, if the period of proposed delay included the
close of the time assigned for Easter duties, there
would be no alternative but to send the child to Com
munion, in order that it might not violate an ecclesi
astical law binding under pain of mortal sin. The
mere satisfaction of a sentiment, however creditable
in itself, could not be allowed to weigh against so

&quot;Do IVima C ommunioue I uerorum, Decreta
11)10,&quot; hy A.

Vermeersch, S.J. (Bruges, Carl Heyaert).
2 See Commentary by Besson, p. :}&amp;lt;;

; also Ycrmeersch, &quot;

IVriodica,&quot;

]. 17&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,
and in his Commentary previously (juoted. p. ];!. where ho

writes : Any confessor, oven tliouirh not the one to whom the child

usually confesses, i&amp;gt; competent to admit it to First Com
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grave an obligation. But quite apart from the co

incidence of Easter, is it right in the child, is it not

selfish of the parent, to disregard the loss of grace
arising from the forfeiture of many Communions,
for the sake of a mutual gratification lawful and

partly religious though it be?
The necessity for such a loss, however, is even less

under the regime of the &quot; Quam Singular] than it

was formerly. For iio\v, the literal Fu-sf Communion
will frequently, though perhaps not always, be re-

reived in the Ordinary private or simple form, and
without extra ceremony, in order that the child may
be fortified against sin as soon as possible. But after

wards, as the Pope provides, General Communions
are to follow. 1 These will admit of some additional

festivity, and those children will be included in
^tlieiu

who have meanwhile approached the Holy Table

privately, as well as those who happen to be receiving

literally for the first time. The parent, impeded
from attending at the literal First Communion, must
find compensation in assisting at its more festive

renewal.
This is no more of a makeshift than what is often

done in regard to a new priest s &quot;First Mass &quot;an event

far more precious to a parent s heart than a First Com
munion. The ordination of a son may take place at a

distance from home, and the literal First Mass be

celebrated in the some spot. Then the new priest
travels home arid, with much pomp and circumstance,
celebrates what, to all intents and purposes, is for the

parents and kindred his First Mass. And no one
seems one penny the worse. The priest is certainly

many pennies the richer as the first communicant
above mentioned will also be and this should be the

Catholic parent s greater anxiety. Moreover not to

leave out the chief part the glory of God and the

desires of the Sacred Heart are thus better seized.

The Parish Priext.

As for the functions assigned by the present Rule to

parish priests (as such, and when not the child s con

fessor), these do not include the presentation of

the individual child for First Communion. They
1 See Rule V.
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V. Once or several times in the year let parish

priests take care to announce and hold a general

Communion of children, and to admit thereto, not

only new communicants, hut also others who, with

the consent of their parents or of their confessor,

as a hove stated, have already previously partaken at

I he Sacred Altar. For hoth alike let some days of

instruction and preparation precede.
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only concern the general supervision of his flock,

in order to see that parents are doing their duty in

respect, of the First Communion of their children.

Thus. if. (
.&amp;lt;/.,

there were a child in the congregation of

eleven years who had not yet approached the Holy
Table, it \vonld certainly belong to the parish priest
to see to this violation of the decree. I Jut, except in

default of the appointed persons, it does not belong to

him as &quot;parochus&quot; to settle whether children have
reached the age of discretion and are, consequently,
to be admitted to Communion. 1

As Fere Bessoii observes in his Commentary : &quot;Con

sidered in itself. Holy Communion belongs to the
inner direction of consciences: it mainly appertains
to the jurisdiction of the internal court, and hence
the decree Quemadmodum, dealing with religions
institutes, reserves accounts of conscience to the con

fessor, and leaves the question of frequency in com
municating to his counsel only ; and for the same
reason the decree on Daily Communion points out the
confessor as the adviser of the faithful.- Similarly,
although it is the parish priest who is required
to arrange for the General Communion provided in

Kule V.. yet the admission of communicants to it

does not cease to belong to the parents or confessor.

Rule Y.- &quot;Once, or several times a year, let

parish priests,&quot; etc.

This prescription of the decree seems designed to
save the individual child from an entire loss of such
accidental spiritual benefits as may accrue to it from
the impressive ceremony of corporate First Com
munion celebrations such as have till now been in

use. Corporate celebrations of the kind are to be

provided at least annually.
All priests of experience are by no means agreed

as to the measure of advantage derived from the

greater pomp and festivities hitherto associated with
First Communion celebrations. Nor are signs alto

gether wanting that Pius X. sets somewhat smaller

1
Children, of course, have the same liberty a* others to choose their

own confessor, where choice is possible.
2

Up. cit., p. 37-
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value upon them than did his predecessor in the Papal
Chair that is.it weave able to judge from the remark
of Let) XIII. to the Archbishop of Chambery : If J

were still Archbishop of Perugia, 1 should do as you
do in France. It would be a great benefit to Italy if

the custom of holding solemn First Communions were

adopted here.&quot;
1

It may, nevertheless, be questioned
whether his late Holiness meant to include in his

esteem all the developments of these French solemnities.

or whether he referred only to their spiritual side, so

that the difference between the minds of the two
Pontiffs may. after all, be inappreciable. For it is

untrue to say that Pius X. has done away with all

First Communion ceremonial. He has, indeed, for

bidden a child to be kept spiritually fasting for several

years in expectation of it. But there is nothing in

the decree condemning all outward signs ^of festivity
at the general Communions prescribed in Rule V. :

and these are intended for those children who are

receiving the Eucharist literally for the first time,

though they are also to include such as have mean
while been admitted privately to First Communion. 2

It will doubtless be urged that, after all, this is a

very poor substitute for the old First Communion
festival. But who will feel the difference ? Not the

children, who, if the new regime be exactly followed,

will not be old enough to have known any other

system. And if it be replied that -knowingly or not

-they will lose that holy and vivid souvenir of a great
First Communion day, with its chastening influence in

after-life, it may be answered back that this influence

is a small benefit as compared with the great increase

of sanctifying grace springing from earlier First

Communion and the very frequent,&quot; if not daily
Communions that are to follow. A mere memory may
or may not endure it often vanishes completely
whereas the early heaping up of grace for preserving
innocence is a definite and enduring gain. Better

far the prevention of sin from the first, than its cure

1

titttiitts, September and December, 1885).

- Rule V., therefore, shows clearly that children need not necessarily

make their real First Communion singly in the private form in daily

use with the rest of the faithful. Nor does the decree anywhere

disapprove of some slight solemnity attending First Communions made

singly. Diocesan authority, however, may regulate such ceremonial.
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\ I. Those who have charier ol children must lake

th utmost care that after their First Communion

the said children should approach the Holy Table

very often, and. il it be possible, even daily, as Jesus

Christ and our Ifoly Mother Church desire it. and

that they should do so \vith such devotion ol soul as

their age allows. Moreover, let those \vho are in

charge remember the most grave duty incumbent

upon them of seeing that the children are present

at the public lessons of Catechism, or of supplying

this religious instruction in some other \vay.
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in after-life by the aid of a self-reproaching remem
brance. Like Him whom he represents, our Apostolic
Pontiff looks first of all to the need of the child s soul
in a world of sin. He prefers the certain gain of
timely and frequent nourishment with the Heavenly
Bread to a more or less evanescent emotion produced
by long anticipation and excitement. It is a question
whether those who lament the somewhat dimmed
glories of the Solemn First Communion&quot; are not.
quite unconsciously, bewailing themselves rather than
the children. For all the gain is 011 the side of the
little ones.

Speaking of France. Cardinal Ferrata, Prefect of
the Congregation which drafted the decree, is known
to have expressed himself to the following effect :

&quot; The
truth is that in these private Communions children
\vill be in less danger of losing sight of the principal
thing. Formerly they were apt to be more taken up
with the exterior pomp than with the Communion
itself. 1

Mgr. Pechenard, Bishop of Soissons, sums up
the too common result of the old solemn First Com
munion festival in France as follows: ; Thus First

Communion, instead of being the fruitful opening of
a Christian life, became the tomb of that life which
had barely been kindled in the souls of children.&quot;- He
also records the frequent experience that this First
Communion, at twelve or later, came to be regarded
as at once the climax of completed religious instruction
and the c/o.sr of religious practice. It became the signal
for the child s emancipation from priestly control, very
much as some brides hail matrimony chiefly as a
release from parental interference.

Rule VI. &quot; Those who have charge of children
must take the utmost care,&quot; etc. &quot;Let those
who are in charge remember the most grave
duty,&quot; etc.

Two distinct points are herein contained, relating to
the spiritual management of little children after their
First Communion. (1) Care is to be taken that they

* La Croi.v, August 2.5, 1910. Interview with Cardinal Ferrata.
&quot; Le Decret sur 1 Age de la Premiere Communion,&quot; by Fere Jules

Lintelo, S..T. (Societe Beige de Libraire, Brussels, 1!)10).
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keep to the practice of Communion, receiving it &quot;very

frequently
&quot;

and, if possible.
&quot;

daily.&quot; (2) The duty of

seeing to their complete instruction is insisted on, and
declared to be a &quot;most grave&quot; one.

Frequent and Daily Communion io follow.

The First Communion should be only the first of
a lifelong series of &quot;

very frequent&quot; and, if possible,
&quot;daily&quot;

Communions. In publishing this new decree
on First Communion, Pius X. has no intention of

allowing the older decree On Daily Communion&quot; to
be forgotten.

1 The &quot; Quam Singular!
&quot;

has not in

appropriately been styled in France the &quot;

liberating
decree,&quot; since it releases the little ones of Christ from
abusive restrictions, and sets them free to run un
hindered to Our Lord s sacramental embrace. For,
though primarily the law of their annual Eucharistic

duty, it is also the glorious charter of their sacra
mental rights and liberties. And they have evidently
hailed it as such.-

The decree promotes them early to the ranks of
those mentioned in the Roman Answer of September
15, 190(), &quot;who have been admitted to First Com
munion according to the prescriptions of the Roman
Catechism.&quot; and who, as members of &quot;all the faith
ful,&quot; have an equal right with the rest to the grace
of &quot;even Daily Communion.&quot;

The Rule before us presents a notable feature; it

is the first Papal utterance in which parents are

singled out. by name, and expressly charged to pro
mote &quot;with the utmost care&quot; the practice of frequent
and daily Communion among their children. 77i/.s

fact may trell be commended to their verious attention.
The Pope had already enjoined

&quot;

parish priests, con
fessors and preachers,&quot; to be instant and very zealous
in urging this salutary practice&quot; upon all the faithful.

1 We have evidence of this in the republishing oi the
&quot;

Sacra
Tridentina Synodic in the official organ, AH ft Apostolica- ,v//.v. for

November !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

,
1010.

2 See Appendix, &quot;Pius X. s Eucharistic Letter- Box.&quot;

3 See decree on &quot;

Daily Communion,,&quot; Rule VI., of which Cardinal
(reimari writes : &quot;There will be sin in not complying with this duty,
Monitore Ecc/csiaMico, February, ll)0i) :

&quot;

&amp;lt; Hdigatory Character of the
Decree.&quot; In other words the writer means that, though frequent and
daily Communion is not commanded, measures for promoting it are.
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Authorities of all educational establishments, &quot;of

whatever kind,&quot; had received the same injunction.
Hut it \vas reserved for the &quot; Quam Singulari&quot; to

brill*; the point home lo parents by name.
Nor can there be much doubt as to the need of

doing
1 so. Priests who try their best to get the Holy

Father s urgent desire fulfilled, commonly testify that
the chief obstacle they have to contend with, in the
case of children, is the indifference or positive obstruc
tion of certain parents. These misguided persons
either deny to the precious souls of their little ones
the same care that they lavish upon the health,

physical development, accomplishments, and future

prospects of their offspring; or else as one must
conclude they feel sure of knowing better than their

Supreme and divinely guided Spiritual Head how to

direct their children in the path to Heaven. And this

in spite of &quot;the many snares and dangers of the present
time.&quot; They teach their children it is to be hoped

the answer of the Catechism about taking &quot;more

care of your soul than of your body.&quot;
But in their

own practice, as regards the Communions of their

children, they appear to treat the Catechism warning
as if it were one of those &quot;things of a child,&quot; men
tioned by St. Paul, which are to be &quot;

put away
&quot;

by-

grown-up people.
Parents and others in charge are also to see that

these subsequent Communions be made by the
children with &quot;such devotkni &amp;lt;/.s the. if uy*

j allou-s.

Fathers, mothers and teachers who are anxious to

do their best, should note this qualifying phrase.
Such &quot;devotion&quot; should by all means be fostered.

But exaggerated notions as to its proper quantity
and intensity should be carefully avoided. If long-

preparation and thanksgiving be insisted on, frequent
Communion may easily prove an intolerable burden to

small people. The wording of Rule EV.. in the decree
On Daily Communion,&quot; should be borne in mind.

The preparation should indeed be &quot;serious&quot; a term,
however, implying quality rather than (juantity or

length and thanksgiving should be &quot; suitable. But
both are to be regulated, we are told, &quot;according

to each one s strength, circumstances and duties.&quot; The
word strength has been here italici/ed by the writer
on account of its special application to small children,
whose powers of sustained effort are very limited.
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When a mother pleads thai .Johnnie or Cissie finds

frequent Communion &quot; too greal a strain,&quot; she would
do well to consider this point at lent ively. For very

possihly the &quot;strain&quot; which she imposes, hut which
neither the Church nor the natui eot the Sacrament
demands, may, in truth, render frequent or daily
Communion too irksome to a child, or perhaps even

physically hurtful. Parents may easily forget that

they were once children themselves, and religious
educators may mistake school-children for novices in

trainin for the religions life.

?eli(/ionx [nfttriictton.

The decree insists upon the &quot;most grave duty&quot;

hiuding those in charge of children to see that these

attend regularly at catechism, or else to secure com

plete religious instruction after First Communion &quot;m

some other way.&quot; It would hardly he possible to

exaggerate the gravity of this duty. There is more

danger of its being neglected in the case of children

educated at home than with children living at school

or college. For. in any fairly well conducted Catholic

institution of the kind, religious dOctriiie will he

taught on some orderly plan, so that its whole range
will be covered by the end of the average school

course. At home, however, should parents be much

occupied, or indolent, or given up to social gaieties, the

work of instruction will be done by tits and starts and

without order. Thus large gaps may be left in the

child s knowledge, a serious evil which may some day
bear most bitter fruit. And then folk will wonder how
a kind Providence could have allowed such disasters

to befall a &quot; well-instructed Catholic youth or maiden
&quot;

Needless to say, the grave duty of -providing
otherwise

&quot;

becomes even more imperative when
children are forced by circumstances to attend non-

Catholic day -schools. Of 11011 - Catholic boarding-
schools and colleges one need say nothing, since,

so-called
&quot; social disadvantages&quot; notwithstanding, any

Catholic parents worthy of the name will regard the

deliberate choice of such schools for their young
simply as a wicked and perilous abuse.

In the case of &quot;

mixed&quot; marriage, viewed after the

event, or when the mother has been converted to the
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Catholic faith after marriage with a non-Catholic of

strong
1 convictions, this abuse may prove unavoidable.

If so, then (lie iluty of providing- otherwise, as far as

may he humanly possihle, hecomes doiihly urgent.
Something may here be said concerning the alleged

difficulty of securing complete religious instruction
in the schools after very early First Communion.
Whatever real force it may have for France, its

importance for England is not very apparent. Yet U
has been suggested here and there amongst us.

There is a class of mind which, on learning the sub
stance of some 1 Papal pronouncement, at once evolves

objections before it has had time to master what it is

criticizing. Then, as a rule, these improvised objec
tions are not so original, nor do they lie so much
beneath the obvious as to warrant the assumption
that they have escaped alike the Papal legislator and
his skilled advisers. As we have seen, it is public
knowledge that the only valuable objections raised

against the decree had. in fact, been foreseen by the

Holy See, and judged insufficient. Then there is the
mind which confounds the political and commercial
greatness of England among the nations with her

religious importance in relation to the whole Uni
versal Church, and is ever ready to claim special
treatment for our country in Church legislation.
The alleged difficulty ran thus: In France the First

Communion celebration used to come after the whole
course of catechetical instruction had been completed.
Hut in future, under the &quot;Quam Singular!/ French
children communicating at about seven years of agv
would still consider their doctrinal equipment com
plete, and newer care to learn any more of their

Catechism; or, as the case was put paradoxically by
one objector :

&quot; Here is a nice business ! At present
people make their First Communion and then leave the
Church; in future they will leave it at the age of

eight !&quot; This exaggeration has been met by the reply
that &quot;the precise scope of the decree is to put an end
to these Communions after which people leave the
Church.&quot;

l

Still, the difficulty of completing instruction is cer

tainly greater in France, owing to the condition of

things prevailing in the State schools. Religious
1 Le UeiTet *ur 1 Atre/ etc., Lintelo.
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doctrine has 1o he imparted, to such as nit end these
schools, in spile, and independently of the Stale
educational machine. Vet it is just in that \ ery
counti \ tliat the Bishops have given a further prool
of their perfect solidarity with the I ope. One after
another their loyal and grateful adiu-sions to the
decree have been pouring

1 into the Vatican, rejoicing
the heart o! the sorely tried Pontiff. One after
another they have been issuing to their dioceses
instructions for a faithful execution of the new Rules.
One of their number, on his return from the Euchar
istic Congress at Montreal, delivered these golden
words to his clergy and people: &quot;When a decree

appears emanating
1 from the supreme source of

authority in the Church, it is a time, not for dis

puting, but for executing-.&quot;
1

As Cardinal Ferrata foretold, other means have
been planned for keeping

1

early communicants to their
Catechism. Already the French Press has chronicled

many First Communions in different dioceses con
ducted on the new plan, and attended with as much
edification as then was little pomp. These have
become so common that IAt Cro/.i- has pleaded I he

impossibility of recording them any longer.
But in the case of England, it is hard to see how

any fresh difficulty worth a grumble arises from the
decree. Both in our elementary schools, under exist

ing arrangements, and in our secondary colleges and
schools, the opportunities for continuing

1 instruction

appear to remain absolutely unchanged. Some re

adjustment of teaching methods may become neces

sary, but nothing more. If it be urged that, while

opportunities may remain equal, the keenness of the
learners will diminish when the prospect of First

Communion no longer serves as a spur to perse
verance, then other considerations should go far

towards allaying anxiety. Surely the fear in ques
tion is. in a new sense, reckoning without the host !

It makes no allowance for the effect of constant Holy
Communion. It makes small account of the general
raising of the child s spiritual vitality ;

it overlooks the

supernatural relish for the things of (rod which con
stant union with Him in Communion is eminently

1 &quot;

. . . on ne dilute pa-, on execute.&quot; Myi. Dudolle, lHjon,

October to, 1910.
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VII. The custom of not admitting children to

Confession, or of never absolving them, although

the&amp;gt;
have attained the use of reason, is to be

absolutely disapproved. Wherefore local ordinaries

will take care that it is entirely abolished, even by
the invoking- of the remedies of Canon Law.

VIII. The refusal to administer Viaticum and

Extreme I nction to children who have attained the

use of reason, and their burial with the rites

reserved to infants, are utterly detestable abuses.

Let the local ordinaries take severe measures against

those who do not abandon this custom.

Our Most Holy Lord Pius X., in an audience on

the seventh of the current month, approved all these

decisions sanctioned by the Cardinals of this Sacred

Congregation, and commanded this present decree

to be published and promulgated. He has com
manded each of the ordinaries to make known this

decree, not only to the parish priests and clergy, but

also to the people, to whom he wills that it should

be read every year, at the time of the paschal pre

cept, in the vulgar tongue. The ordinaries them

selves, at the end of each period of five years, will

have in the returns of the diocese to render an

account to the Holy See of the observance of this

decree.

All things to the contrary notwithstanding.

Given at Home at the palace of the same Sacred

Congregation, on the 8th day of August. 1910.

I). CAKD. KKKRATA, Prefect.

PH. (Jir.sTiXJ. Secretary.

END OF TEXT.
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calculated to develop. Is the grace of repeated Com
munion, and its quickening of faith and love, to count
for nothing ? Surely such a view would form but one
more instance of the self-sufficient way in which we
are prone to underrate the intrinsic virtue of the

Holy Sacrament, and unduly to magnify that of our

poor human contrivances and tactics. 1

But, further, this use of delayed Communion as a

kind of religious &quot;attendance officer&quot; is itself an
abuse. It denaturalizes the Holy Eucharist, appointed
as the constant spiritual support of the soul, and
lowers it to the level of a mere tactical manoeuvre. The
provisions of the decree require this device of manage
ment to be replaced by other means for securing the
attention of children, if a frequent use of Holy Com
munion should not suffice. Indifference to religious

knowledge is only one manifestation of religious

apathy, and a habit of Communion is the best remedy
for this defect. Bad habits are overcome by good
ones. As Cardinal Gennari says: &quot;This&quot; (i.e., the

cooling of religious earnestness after First Com
munion)

&quot;

is precisely the abuse which the decree-

seeks to suppress. It sprang from the practice oj

giving Communion late ;
for the young person, never

having acquired a relish for Communion, considered
himself exempt therefrom for the future.

&quot;

:

There now remain only Rules VII. and VI LI., and
these scorn to need no further explanation. They
chiefly concern priests in charge of souls, if indeed
the two grave abuses which they condemn and
abolish have any existence in this part of the world.

In the case of Rule VII., however, attention maybe
called to what has been said previously about calling
in the priest to children who are dangerously sick.

ordSng an early First Communion in France of some forty small

n. La f roi.r referred to the &quot; increased keenness for Catechism

1 Record
children

since noticed in them.&quot;

2 Monitors Ecclesiastic

END OF COMMENTARY.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

( AIHOT,I&amp;lt; childhood has received from the bounty of

(rod two inestimable treasures the true faith, and
innocence. The tendency of our age is decidedly
unfavourable to the preservation of either. Mater
ialism throws doubt or absolute denial upon the

supernatural and unseen. Material progress, bring

ing all manner of luxuries in its train, surrounds

the young now. and will do so still more as they grow
up. with an indefinite variety of sensible 1

delights
which appeal to their craving for new experiences
and excitements. Xo more powerful safeguard

against this twofold slavery of the senses can be

conceived than early and constant union with the

hidden God of the Eucharist. Therein, faith in what
eludes the scrutiny of sense is might ily strengthened

by exercise and by Divine nourishment. The constant

uplifting of the carnal man into the all-holy arms
of God. through Communion, will save the fast-ex

panding soul of the child from being dragged down
into the mire of sensuality. As Albert the Great, the

teacher of St. Thomas, declares: &quot;It is as natural

for the Eucharist to extinguish the ardour of con

cupiscence a^ for water to put out lire.&quot;
1 With

1 See Liuteln, &quot;Tlic Kucliaristic Triduum
&quot;

: &quot;The Kuchanst. 1 ro-

-ri-ver ol Faith and I urity
&quot;

iM. and T. \\ aslibounie Ltd.).
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what deep thankfulness, then, should not every

parent and priest in the wide world acclaim the

appearance of this liberating&quot; decree,
&quot; Quam Sin-

gulari.&quot; They should welcome it with joy for the

sake of the children; they should also hail it as an

incalculable benefit for the Church. Oh, if little

children,&quot; exclaims a Prince of the Church, only

receive Holy Communion en masse frequently and

daily, what generations of valiant Christians we

shall have for impending struggles.&quot;

The Christian soldier is armed with many weapons
for the fight: he has offered to him the rich and

generous pay of eternal life, But he needs some

thing more if he is to prevail surely against the

enemies of Christ and of his own salvation. He need*

to be well fed. He must be thoroughly and regularly

nourished; and his only sufficient rations for the

campaign is the Bread of the strong the Holy

Eucharist. That was the food which &quot; fed the martyrs

unto victory
&quot;

over torments and death ;
110 other

will suffice us for beating back the more subtle and

specious, but not less dangerous, assaults of our

modern foes. Our Divine Captain and Leader, just

as he deigned to become like unto his soldiers in all

things without sin,&quot; so. in the matter of food. He

claims no privilege. As He &quot; lives by the Father.

so He would have us live by feeding upon His

very Self. &quot;He that eateth Me, the same shall live-

by Me.&quot;
1

What a great and Apostolic work can be accom

plished by parents and teachers of the young who

adopt the thought of a zealous Apostle of the Ku-

charist--a Catholic Bishop :

&quot; The earliest education

of a child . . . should, in my judgment, consist in

1 John vi. *&amp;gt;}{.
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nothing else hut a careful preparation for the great
act of First Communion.&quot; The mother or teacher is

privileged like another Baptist to &quot;prepare the way
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Lord&quot; into the yet unsullied hearts of His

beloved little ones. Let the infant be familiarized from
the first with the church, the altar, the tabernacle -

&quot;the Christian s store-cupboard, as Blessed John

Vianney used to call it. A word of explanation about
the sanctuary lamp : a whispered word during that

favourite rite of children, Benediction; an answer
suited to the child s capacity when it points inquir

ingly at the priest during the administration of Com
munion : care in teaching it the way of genuflecting
towards the tabernacle --these and many like devices

will all help towards early Eucharistic training. They
will hasten on the day when Our Lord shall begin
His Divine work of building up that soul by means of

the Divine Tonic of His Body and Blood. Fn this

privileged task the mother or teacher will be power
fully aided by the child s gift of faith, as well as by
that mysterious secret understanding - that free-

ma^onry of love which exists between the little one

and the mother that bore it,

It , as we read in the wonderful life of Sister Alary
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Divine Heart (Maria Droste zu Visohering,
Xun of the Good Shepherd). Our Lord once promised
her a special blessing each time she obtained for Him
sacramental access to a soul, will that grateful Heart

he less generous to others who secure Him prompt
admission into the hearts of His beloved children ?

Till now our lack of the sense of humour has led us

to call upon Our Blessed Lord to stand and give us

the password before suffering Him to enter the souls

which He has created and redeemed I

1

1 Lintelo. &quot;The Eucharistic Triduum.&quot;
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May nil whom it concerns thus contribute to the

end set forth by Pius X. in a letter to Mgr. Grellier,

Bishop of Laval, who was amongst the iirst to send in

his filial adhesion to the &quot; Quam Singular!
&quot;

:

&quot; We are

tilled with a great hope,&quot; wrote His Holiness, &quot;that

. . . you will reap the fruits which We promised to

Ourselves in issuing the decree. The flower of inno

cence, ere it be tainted ind blighted by the poisonous
breath of the world, will find shelter with Him Who
loves to dwell among the lilies. At the prayer of

these pure young hearts, God will restrain His aveng

ing arm. At a moment when the sons of perdition

are crying out, We will not have this Man to reign

over ns, He will make for Himself a chosen realm

in the hearts of those of wThom is the kingdom of

heaven.&quot;
1

1 L Eitcharistie, Premiere Annee, No. 7 (1 aris. .&quot;&amp;gt; Hue Bayard).
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I MI S X.S FUCHARTSTIC LETTER-BOX

( OK KKSI ON DKNTK WITH ClMI.I&amp;gt;RKN

ON more than one occasion our Holy Father has

replied in his own hand to simple letters addressed

to him by little children on the subject of early First

Communion. The Following are samples oF the corre

spondence between the aged Pontiff and the lambs of

his world-wide (lock.

1

/Vf/.v A. &amp;lt;nnl Littlf (I miril.

Hi- Holiness received a letter from a little French

boy. dated August 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, 1910. On learning the drift of

the decree &quot;Quain Singular!.&quot; little Gerard wrote to

the Pope as Follows :

&quot;

DKSVHKS,

MOST Hoi.v FATHKK.
&quot;

It is a little child of France who ventures to

write to you and tell yon how glad he was to hear
that you allow him to receive .Jesus. I have been
seven years old For liFteen days, so [ may now make
my First Communion. How happy I am! 1 love
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little .Jesus very much. I will pray hard for you.

Most Holy Father, that He may give you many more

years for saving my little French In-others and sisters.

&quot;Deign, Most Holy Father, to hless your little child,

and hless also my dear parents and my little brother,

who made his First Communion this year.

&quot;Your little child, who wishes always to he a good

Catholic,
4&amp;gt; GKRARD VANDKNHROrc Ql K.

FIUMI in* HoMK, DKSVRKS.

PAS-DK-C AI.AIS, KiiAM K.

To which Pius X. sent the following tenderly

paternal answer :

My DEAR GERARD.
Your nice letter was a real comfort to me ;

1 oi

it , as the Psalmist says, it is out of the mouths of

babes arid sucklings that God perfects His pr;iise, since

it is He Who grants them speech, then it must have

been He and no other Who willed the decree about

First Communion. So I thank you for this consola

tion, and still more for the prayers you are going to

offer for me to the good Jesus when, in a few days,

yon will receive Him in Holy Communion. In token

of my gratitude I send you a little souvenir for that

occasion, and will pray for you that yon may always

keep as good as upon that day, for the consolation of

your family. And now, my dear Gerard, with all my
heart I give a very special blessing to you, to the

parents yon love so well, to your brother, and to all

the children of France, in order that they may folloAV

your example in making an early First Communion,

showing by this means their love for Jesus.

&quot;Pius X., Pope.
FROM THE VATICAN,

&quot;*&amp;lt;!&&amp;gt;
mber 1, 1910.&quot;
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Letter from the Sr/ioolc/irls at &quot;

A,rx Feuillants,&quot;

Poitiers.

&quot; MOST HOLY FATHER,
&quot;Some little girls of seven and eight years of

age, pupils at the Catholic Institution of Les Feuil-

lants, full of joy at that dear decree Quam Singu
lar!, and wishing to give proof of their dee]) gratitude
for it, promise to offer their First Communion to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, through the Most Blessed

Virgin Mary, for the intention that k the Lord may
preserve you, and give you strength and happiness on
earth, and may not deliver you into the hands of your
enemies. and that for the sake of Immaculate Mary
- in whose honour a Mass is said every first Saturday
of the month, under vow. in thanksgiving Our Lord
may enable you to restore throughout the world our
immaculate faith.&quot;

Autograph I
&amp;gt; &amp;lt;

/&amp;gt;!;/ of ///* Holiness.

&quot;To my dear children, with most hearty congratula
tions upon the favour which Our Lord Jesus Christ is

about to grant you of giving Himself wholly to you,
and praying that every day of your lives may he in

keeping with that of your First Communion. With
all our heart we impart to our venerahle brother the

Bishop of Poitiers, to your dear parents, nurses, and
mistresses, our Apostolic Benediction in token of our
thankfulness and special good-will.

&quot;Given at the Vatican. October 18, 1010.

&quot;Pius PP. X

*
K. AM&amp;gt; T. WAHltori:NK. I.TI&amp;gt;.

, I, - ANIi 4, 1 ATKKNOSTKK ROW, LONDON
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